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YELLOW "PEARL" IS
CHINK IN COLUMBIA
He is an Ideal Servant, Attends Sirictly t) His
Knitting and Can Cook to the
Queen's Taste.
Victoria, British Columbia, Canada,
'ju.y 19. "A yellow pearl" is what a
householder In this part of the coun-
try calls the Chinese servant, and I
have yet to meet the person who does
not agree that the problem of comfort-
able and economical living is solved
by the little yellow maa from the
Kingdom of the Sun.
The people of Victoria and Vancou-
ver are bewailing the effect of the law
passed by the Canadian government
about eighteen months ago placing a
head tax of $500 on all Chinese immi-
grants. The immediate effect of this
has been ,to Increase the cost of a
Chinaman in the kitchen from $18 to
$20 and $25 a month.
There is an almost unanimous pref-
erence in all this country for the Chi-
nese as compared with the Japanese
servant. The statement may be made
broader; there is a growing prejudice
against the Japanese in all capacities.
The Chinese who comes to Canada
, la content to be a servant. That is
Ills chief recommendation. While the
Japanese cook will be found reading a
textbook on botany, or algebra, and
who is burning the midnight oil to pre-
pare himself to be professor in a Jap-
anese college, the Chinese, in the same
position, is content to leave book
learning and the high places In life to
theCaucasin race. While the Jap is in
monthly danger of going to another
place where more wages may be had.
or of leaving to return to his native
Jand, the Chinese is faithful and con-
tented to remain.
The Chinese are said to be more
truthful. Often, it is admitted, the
Chinaman will become a sphinx, and
be afflicted with a sudden inability
to understand the English language,
but he will not lie. The Jap, on the
other hand, will spin a plausible yarn.
The Chinaman is always respectful;
bis patience Is inexhaustible; he may
not show any great amount of feeling,
but he does not take offense. He is
quiet; be is never ill; he is neat, econ-
omical and industrious. He does ail
the work that a maid-serva- will do,
and in addition splits the wood, makes
the fires, cuts the grass and does all
the work of an outside man,
' Both Chinese and Jans are excellent
cooks. They seem to have a special
knack for pastry. They are good buy-
ers, and many a householder finds 1t
cheaper to let Ah Wing do the buying
- than to do it himself.
Wing lives at home that is he goes
borne nights, somewhere, to China-
town, to his pipe, his Chinese lottery,
his inveterate small gambling, and
ROTTENNESS OF
NEW YORK SOCIETY
Where Ten Thousand Dollars
Are Paid to Keep
Scandal
FROM A BOOK OF SCANDALS
New York, July 19. The books of
Town Topics, in so far as they deal
with the book on American society en-
titled "Fads and Fancies," from which
the publishers realized approximately
$200,000 on subscriptions, will be ex-
amined by representatives of the dis-
trict attorney's office, no matter what
opposition is made to such a step.
This announcement was made by
Assistant District Attorney Krotel,
who is in charge of the investigation
of the affair, which Is being made in
the district attorney's office.
Krotel first came In to the case;
when he was assigned to prosecute
Charles H. Able, who was arrested on
complaint of Edwtn M. Post, who
charged that Able attempted to black-
mail him. Post declared that Able
tried to force him to subscribe $r00 for
a book on New York society, alleging
that Able told him that a scandalous
story involving his name was in pos-
session of the New York weekly paper
but that It would not be published if
post would snb8orihe for the look.
Krotel has learned that while the
regular price subscription to the book
was $500, several persons paid much
more. Among those was Mrs. Collls
P. Huntington widow of the e
railroad promoter, who Is
credited with paying $10,000 for her
subscription.
MEDIAEVAL TOURNAMENT
HISTORICALLY RESTORED
Brussels, July 19, Many visitors
are in Brussels to witness tomorrow
a real mediaeval tournament, his-
torically correct in all details. The
arrangements for the affair were di-
rected by the famous historian, Jo-
seph Cuveller. who searched hupdreds
of old manuscripts belonging to the
house of Bergundy for details of these
knightly games, and finally decided to
reproduce the most famous of all
Dtlgian- - tournaments the one which
took place In this city under the aus
pices of Count de Charlais, on Febru
ary 2U,
The adversary of Count de Char-
lais, was the Count de Lalslng, one
of the most famous knights of that
time. Count de Charlais won after
eighteen lances had been broken, and
received the prize of honor from the
princes. In the tournament tomor
row cavalry officers will take the
places of the knights of old.
mild dissipation. But he is always on
hand in the morning; or If he is not
there, there is another little yellow
boy who looks so much like him, and
who fits so easily Into his place that
the householder gets half through
breakfast before discovering the
the change.
Mr. W. C. Nichol, editor and pro-
prietor of the Vancouver Daily Prov-
ince, would like to see the Chinese
given free admission and have theJapanese kept out entirely.
"I am in favor of excluding Chinese
or any labor where it comes into dis-
astrous competlon with American lab-
or," said Mr. Nichol. "But the Chi-
nese who come to America do not com-
pete with our labor. It la apparently
a case of these servants or none. We
have no servant classes. The man or
woman in Canada or the United States
is not content to be a servant all his
or her life. The result is that thepeople of the United States and of
eastern Canada are harassed and dis-
tressed by the impossibility to get
competent house service. Now, right
at their doors are the people who are
willing and anxious to do this work for
them.
"But I would exclude the Japanese
entirely. They are too ambitious andtoo crafty to be trusted as a competitor
with our labor."
The leading citizen of Chinatown,in Victoria, is Mr. Lee Mong Kow. He
acts as interpreter for the customs
officials of the province and Is a man
of wealth and refinement. His chil-
dren are dressed in the richest of silks
and embroideries, and each has his
or her own maid. Mr. Lee pays intel-ligent white children to play with hisboys and girls in order that they may
become masters of the English lan-guage. Lee Mong Kow takes a ratherpessimistic view of the results or the
Russo-Japanes- e war.
"I fear for the territorial integrity
of China." said Lee. "Russia was aprotector to us. The czar did not want
to absorb the Chinese empire; he aa
content with a lease for his railroad,
a treaty port here and there, and, in
exchange, he gave us protection. Solong as the bear stood guard to the
north the other nations feared to tres- -
DaSH ' So fll-- fnnlrt thotr trn Vnf (lix
dared not go farther. Now the bear isdead. The Japanese is a pushing, am-
bitions race. They want power, terr-itoryall. They do not respect theChinese and the Chinese are not
strong enough to withstand them. I
am sorry the Japanese bave had so
much success."
ENGLISH PRINCE ON
A GERMAN THRONE
Berlin, July 19. Cotlia, Coburg,
Gemunden and other cities nf h
duchies were en
ieie iouay in nonor or the age-comin-g
of the young Duke Karl Edward, theEnglish born Prince of Albany who
was chosen to succeed to the throne
of Saxe-Cobur- g and Ootha on thedeath of his uncle. The young duke
reached his twentyflr6t birthday to-
day and with simple ceremonies took
over the reins of government from
Prince Ernest of Hohenioge, who has
acted as regent during the minority of
the young duke.
GREEK STATUARY FOUND
ON SLOPES OF VESUVIUS
Rome, July 19 In a secluded spot
on one of the lower slopes of Vesuvius
where doubtless they were burled in
the great convulsions which nearly
2,000 years ago buried Pompeii, there
have just been brought to light some
exquisite examples of the best period
of Greek statuary. The objects are in
terra cotta. anil are said tn nrew,.n all
the characteristics of the work of
Praxiteles.
POSTAL TREATY WITH
REPUBLIC OF PANAMA.
Washington, D. C. July 19. The
lostal treaty reeentlv concluded be
tween the United States and the re-
public of Panama, went Into effect to
day. Under lis provisions the rates
and conditions applicable to articles
for Panama are made uniform with
those in forre between this country,
Canada, Mexico and Culia.
WINE WILL BE USED
FOR BATTLESHIP KANSAS
Camden, X. .1., July 19. Announce-
ment is made by the New York Shlp-huildin- g
company that the lfi.OOOton
battleship Kansas, will be launched at
the yards here on August 12. The
name of the sponsor has not yet been
nia-l- public. It Is said that the ship
will be christened with the eustom-ai-
bottle of wine, notwithstanding
reports to the contrary.
LITTLF PEOPLE SURPRISE
MISS LILLIAN HESSELDEN
Yesterday afternoon, at the home ofher parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Hesselden. a number or young people
surprised Miss Ulilan Hesselden by
calling and taking possession of thehouse. The party was a birthdaygathering, and while Miss Lillian wasgreatly surprised she was equal to the
emergency and made her pleasant andpretty little callers enjoy themselves.Games were played and refreshments
served. During the merriment the bulldog pup of the house, named Togo,disappeared, and Mr. Hesselden an-
nounces elsewhere In today's Citizen
that he will give $10 for the return
of the pup.
Ant or coNORCflt
WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH KANSAS? DEADLY HEAT STILL
HOLDS ITS SWAY OVER
mmm.
MANY MEETINGS
IN MANY TOWNS
Number of Annual Reunions
Goes on Increasing
Continually.
.
ARE OF EVERY POSSIBLE KIND
Devile Lake, N. D., July 19. The
Bible conference for which prepara-
tions have been making for some time
opened auspiciously today on the
Chautauqua, assembly grounds and
will continue for one week. Noted di-
vines, educators and speakers of prom-
inence are here from Minneapolis, Chi-
cago, Winnipeg and other points and
all indications point to a highly suc-
cessful and well atended conference.
THE DEGREE OF HONOR
ATTENDS GRAND LODGE
Portland, Ore., July 19. The Ore-
gon grand lodge of the Degree of
Honor began its annual meeting here
today and will remain in session over
tomorrow. The meeting is the best
attended in the history of the grand
lodge, delegates being present from all
local branches of the order throughout
the state.
TEXAS CONFEDERATES IN
"SESSION AT GALVESTON
Galveston, Texas, July 19. The
morning trains brought scores of peo-
ple into Galveston to attend the an-
nual reunion of the Texas division.
United Confederate Veterans. Hotels
and lioardlng houses are filled with
veterans and their friends and all in-
dications point to an unusually eucces-fu- l
gathering. The interest of the day
centered in the opening exercises,
which were presided over by Major
General K. M. Van Zandt of Fort
Worth. Addrses of welcome were de-
livered and responded to and resolu-
tions were presented on the death of
Governor I.udbock. The remaining
business sessions, which continue
over tomorrow, will be interspersed
with many features of entertainment
arranged by the Galveston veterans.
The down town section of the city is
gayly decorated in honor of the re-
union.
WESTERN CHAUTAUQUA
BEGINS IN INDIANA
Rome City, Ind.. July 19. The twenty-sev-
enth session of the Western
Chautauqua (Island Park Assembly)
and Summer school opened here today
and will continue until August 11. The
attendance Is the largest ever regis-
tered on an opening day and all Blgns
point to an exceptionally successful
session. The program provides for
the usual university study course with
competent lecturers and round-tabl- e
letters.
TENNESEE BAR AT
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN INN
Chattanooga. Tenn., July 19. Many
prominent members of the bench and
bar were present torlay at the open-
ing of the annual meeting of the Ten-ncasp- p
Bar association at Ixokout
Mountain Inn. The sessions are to
continue until Saturday. The features
of the meeting will bo reports from
the various committees and papers on
Important topics by prominent law-yer- s
and Judges of Tennessee.
KEELS LAID FOR SHIPS
OF HAWAIIAN LINE
San Francisco, July 19. Keels have
been laid for the two mammoth freight
ers of the American-Hawaiia- Steam
ship l'ne that are to be built by the
Union Iron works to go Into the ser-
vice between this port. Honolulu and
New York. These two big vessels are
to be named the Columbian and Mexl
can. They will both be equal In size
to tha Texan, the biggest of that fleet
of steamships. It will be at least a
year before tha two new ships are
ready to go into commission.
1G0RR0TES ON WAY
TO PORTLAND FAIR
Where Fifty Bontoc Head
Hunters Will Create a
Sensation.
PERMIT OF GOVERNOR WRIGHT
Portland, July 19. By the first of
August fifty Bontoc Igorrotes will
reach Portland, to build a viilage at
the Lewis and Clark exposition and
leuiiiu as a living ethnvuical exhib-
it during the fair.
For a time it seemed that Portland
was not going to have this interesting
feature; but after much bard work
on the part of those interested In the
enterprise, the consent of Uncle Sam
was secured and the Igorrotes were
collected and put abroad ship at Man-
ila.
It was necessary to obtain the con-
sent of Secretary 'laft and Governor
Luke K. Wright, of the Philippine
Islands, before tie natives could be
procured. The government gave its
consent for the head-hunter- s to come
to America only after receiving rigid
assurance that they woii.d be returned
to their homes.
At the Portland fair these people of
limited apparel will do their peculiar
dances, eat dog, smoke cigarettes and
otherwise add to the gaiety of the ex-
position. Their village will be located
near the Homer Uavenport bird and
animal farm. As ilits will be the first
time any of these Interesting wards
of the nation have teen cn exhibition
in the Pacific west, it is expected that
they will attract much attention.
DEAD FROM OPERATION
FOR APPENDECITIS
Chicago. July 19. Mrs. C. L. Hag-erty- ,
recently returned from Chee
Foo, China, where her husband was a
correspondent of the Associated
Press during the military operations
against Port Arthur, died here sud-
denly last night. Death followed an
operation for appendicitis.
SECRETARY ELIHU ROOT
SWORNMO OFFICE
Washington, I). C, July 19. Ellhu
Hoot of New Yoik, was sworn in as
secretary of state today. The oath
was administered by William McNIcr.
assistant librarian of the state de-
partment. Secretary Root announced
that he would remain here during the
day. as he desired to look up some
legal matters connected with the state
department. He experts to return to
New Yoik tomorrow.
COL. GREENE EXPECTED
AT EL PASO TOMORROW
El Paso. July 19. Unless something
occurs to keep him In New York, Col.
W. C. Greene is expected to arrive
here tomorrow fur the purpose of mak.
lntj the annual inspection of all the
work that is lelng done In his various
enterprises. Col. Greene has made apractice of making this Inspection at
about this season of the year, and it
is understood that it will be under-
taken this year as usual.
It Is also reported that he will be
accompanied from New York by a big
party of hunters, bound for the wilds
of Mexico.
Judge A. B. Fall Is expected to come
with Col. Greene to El Pa.so.
NEW MEXICO BOY
ACCIDENTLY SHOT
Special to The Citizen.
I.as Vegas, N. M.. Julv 19. '
Wilson Mills, son of Chief Jus- - '
lee Mills, was shot while at tar- - tget practice at East Stoneham,
Me., yesterday. A telegram late
this afternoon states that his in- -f Jury Is not serious. Vllllllltltlf Jf f M
Vt Vl.' PK
ROYAL ARCANUM ON
.POINT OF DISRUPTION
Over the Raise in the Insur-
ance Rates of the
Order.
ACTION POSTPONED TO OCTOBER
New York. June 19. It is now
nearly three months since the su-preme council of the Royal Arcanum
met at Atlantic City and decided to
advance the Insurance rate of the or-
der. This has given sufficient time
for the sentiment of the rank and file
of the order to crystallize, and it has
now become evident that some de-
cisive step must be taken in the
right direction or elese the order is
bound to lose a large percentage of its
membership.
During the last two or three weeks
state conventions bave been held in
New York, Massachusetts, Wisconsin,
Michigan, Pennsylvania and other
states, vigorous protests at the in-
crease in rates have been made and
in some instances there have been
open threats of secession and the
formation of a new order. The se-
cession movement has gained great
headway, and its promoters have even
gone so far as to agree upon a name
for the new order, that of the Ixiyal
Arcanum.
The rates agreed upon by the su-
preme council at its May meeting ad-
vanced the monthly payments of mem-
bers at the age of 40 and beyond,
from 150 to 600 per cent. To rescind
this action, seven grand councils,
each representing a state, must send
a written request to the supreme re-
gent to call a meeting of the su-preme council, n Is said that the re-
quired number of state councils have
already made such requests, but so
far no action haR been taken by the
supreme regent or the supremo coun-
cil In the matter.
The objectors have urged all mem-
bers to retain their membership un-
til October 1 In the hope that the new
rates may be withdrawn. If after that
date the supreme council still fails
of action, it Is likely that immediate
steps will be taken to form a new and
rival order. Those favoring the se-
cession movement declare that more
than 50 per cent of the members of
the Royal Arcanum are ready to with-
draw and Join the new order.
lERIOUSLY hJall) BY
FALL FROM BICYCLE
Walter Galloway, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Galloway, re-
siding lu the Highlands, while riding
west on the Coal avenue viaduct about
5:3U o'clock last evening, lost control
of his wheel on the down grade and
collided with a wagon going in the
direction.
The coKison threw the boy to the
ground with considerable force, se
rious injuring him. He suffered a
ragged gash on the right cheek which
required several stitches to close, and
be ulso received other painful bruises.
MILWAUKEE'S MAYOR
GOING TO TUCSON
Tucson, Ariz., July 19. Mayor Da-
vid S. Hosts and party, have left Mil-
waukee for Tucson. It Is expected
thai they will arrive hero Thursday
morning. The coming of iho mayor
is awaited with much iuterebt, as sev
eral important matters will come up.
Aiucng them will be the smelter prop'
osition. If the plan originally de-eld-
uHn Is carried out, a masd meet
ing will be called some time during
the stay of the mayor, at which min-
ing men from all over the country,
will be present. At this meeting, ac
cording to plans, subscriptions will be
made for portions of the Il'S.ihio which
it ia desired to have Tucson subscribe
for the custom smelter.
David Welller, who was one of the
many off on a vacation, has returned
to the city.
Eastern and Middle Cities in this Country-Matt- ers
Getting Worse-T-en Thousand Sleep on
Sands of Coney Island.
New York. July 19. The death roll
from the heat increased rapidly to-
day, seventeen deaths being reported
during the forenoon.
NEW ENGLAND IN
THE FIERY FURNACE.
Boston, July 19. From all over
New England comes reports of recoid-breakin- g
heat. Boston at 11 o'clock,
reported a temperature of 91) degrees.
This was one degree higher than yes-
terday at the same hour.
Rhode Island cities were from three
to five degrees warmer than yestcr-duy- .
Pawtucket reported a tempera-lur- e
of 95 degrees at 10:30 o'clock
this morning.
Vermont and New Hampshire also
announced a higher temperature than
yesterday, while I"ortIand reported a
reco d of 88 at 10 o'clock, which was
the highest for that hour ever noted
by Ihe Portland weather bureau.
CHICAGO IN EMBRACE
OF THE HEAT DEMON.
Chicago, July 19. Nine deaths of
adults were reported up to 1:30 to-day, as being due to excessive beat.
NUMBER OF FATALITIES
GROWS IN NEW YORK.
New York, July 19. Ry 1 o'clock to-day twenty-thre- e deaths and twenty- -
one prostrations had been officially re- -
purieu.
LAKE MICHIGAN BREEZE
MODERATES CHICAGO'S HEAT.
Chicago, July 19. Breezes from
Lake Mlehtgnn temnered the heat
here today. Mght clouds broke the
sun's glare and aided" In moderating
the weather.
PHILADELPHIA FEELS
FORCE OF HOT WAVE.
Philadelphia July 19. This city and
vicinity are again visited bv torrid
weather. The Intense heat prevailed
throughout the night, and at 8 o'clock
this morning the government ther-
mometer registered 85 degrees, the
same figure as yesterday.
CONNECTICUT r'CANNOT -
ESCAPE GENERAL THRALL.
New Haven, July 19. Three deaths
and eight prostrations from heat
were teported from Connecticut In
two bours, up to 8 o'clock this morn-
ing.
NEW YORK'S PROSPECTS
EVEN LESS PROMISING.
New York. Julv 19. No relief, but
rather promise of more heat and
even greater suffering, is the indica
tion here. Yesterday, with nearly
LIGHTNING EXPLODES
DYNAMITE KILLING FIVE
Des Moines. Ia., July 19. Five min-
ers were literally blown to pieces by
an explosion of twenty-fiv- e pounds of j
dynamite In storage In the powder,
house at the Riverside coal mine, two
miles west of Des Moines, today. The
dead are:
Charles Brown, engineer.
Duke Miller, sinker.
Harry Belknap, sinker.
D. Vance, sinker.
Oeorge Arrowwood, pump man.
Heads, arms and legs were scattered
for a distance of 600 feet by the force
of the explosion. The explosion was
caused by lightning.
COL. A. W. HARRIS
RETURNS FROM EAST
Cololenl A. W. Harris, the well
known mining man, who has exten-
sive mining interests at Hillsboro and
Kingston, in Sierra county, spent the
day in the city. Colonel Harris has
Just returned from an extended visit
to his old home in Vermont, and
a very pleasant trip.
Colonel Harris says that the recent
vigorous fight made in congress to
secure statehood for New Mexico and
Arizona, has brought theso terri-
tories Into much prominence In the
east. The average easterner, ac-c-
ding to Mr. Harris, Is gradually be
ginning to realize that New Mexico
is no lonner a' wild and wooly coun
try, but Is fast becoming one of tho
most prosperous sections of the South-
west.
The colonel will leave toni,:ht for
his home at Kingston,
IN MEMORY OF JEWISH
SOLDIERS OF SOUTH
New York, July 19. A movement Is
on foot among the wealthy Hebrews
of this city who have lived In the
south to start a fund for the erecting
of a monument to the Jewish soldiers
who fought in the Confederate army.
It Is claimed that there were not less
than 1,200 Hebrews who wore the
gray and they proved their gallantry
on many a bloody field. It Is recalled
hat the first surgeon general of the
Confederate army was of this faith.
He was Cenerul David Doleon. It is
proposed to have a of
members of the fifth from ail sections
of the south in this movement, and no
doubt Is felt that funds will be quickly
raised for a magnificent memorial to
be erected in some place in the south.
Richmond, New Orleans and Atlanta
have been mentioned as suitable
places for such a monument, but af
fairs have not progressed sufficiently
as yet to warrant a serious discussion
of the site.
two score of deaths and nearly tea
times as many seilous heat prostra-
tions officially reported, taxed the fae
clinics of every hospital in the city.
Before 7 o'clock this morning five fa-
talities were reported in the tenement
house district. Many others hav
died directly from heat exhaustion.
BOSTON HAD ANOTHER
DAY OF 8UFFERINGL
Boston, July 19, Another day ofintense heat was in prospect in this
city when the residents awoke after
a night which had brought little re-
lief. The lowest point of the official
thermometer during tho night was 8.
at 4 o clock this morning, and by 9
o'clock it bad risen to 78.
CENTRAL STATES ALSO
FELT HEAT FORCE.
Washington, July 19. The tempera-
ture of yesterday and Monday con-
tinued today, but a much lower hu-
midity and a stirring breeze offered
considerable relief.
The heated term continues with lhtie or no abatement in any quarter.Along the lower lakes, also In Iowa,
northern Illinois and southern Wiscon-
sin, there have been a few early
morning thunder storms, but the tem-perature has not mateilally lowered,
except in Iowa and southern Minne-
sota. It now seems that the prevail-ing high temperature will be tem-porarily interrupted by Friday.
LAKE REGION BEGINS TO
EXPERIENCE RELIEF.
Chicago. Julv 19. Th crest nf tt,
warm wave still covers the middleAtlantic and New England states.
From the lake region to the Rocky
mountains moderate temnprntnma
prevail and local rains have occurred
in the lake region and lower Mis-
souri valley.
NOTED ANIMAL TRAINER
SUCCUMBS TO HEAT.
New York. Julv 19. JocnK Dnnli to
thirty years an attendant in Central
imrn, wnose aeam rrom neat Das just
occurred, was one of the best known
trainera of monkeys In the world. He
acmevea ms greatest triumpnajn the
education of "Mister Crowley
. and
"Kittv Crowlev " rklmninuu rtf.K '
were world-renowne- d attractions and .
uiq innumerauie tricKs.
Thousands of people left their
homes last nlirht seeking relief in
public parks and other places. It Is
esumaiea mat lo.ooo people slept on
the sands at Coney Island. The early
morning breeze In Manhattan brought
considerable relief in the shape of a
mua Dreeze wmch caused a drop In
the street temoerature to 78 iinrrm
at 4:30 a. m.
FUNSTON'S FATHER
IN POLICE COURT
He is Fined for Inflamatory
Utterances and Pistol
Carrying
IN A PROHIBITION AGITATION
Iola, Kansas, July 19. EL H. Fun-sto- n,
a former congressman from thisdistrict and father of General Fun-sto- n,
was today in the police court
found guilty of disturbing the peace
and carrying concealed weapons. He
was fined $5 on each charge and costs,
making a total of $31.55.
The charges grew out of the wreck-ing of three saloons by a fanatic on
July 10th. Explosions followed agita-
tion against saloons, In which Govern-
or Hoch was appealed to in an effort
to secure the enforcement of the pro-hibition law.
During the height of the excitement
after tho explosion, it is alleged that
Funston made inflammatory utter-
ances to crowds on the streets. When
a patrolman tried to persuade Fun-
ston to desist, a quarrel ensued and itis alleged that Funston tried to draw
a revolver.
BOY
DROWNED NEAR NEEDLES
The Albuquerque friends of Mr. andMrs. J. Al. Dennis, formerly residents
of this city, but for the past fewyears residing at Maine, Ariz., where
Mr. Dennis Is largely Interested in
timber lauds, will bo pained to learn
of tho recent tralc death of their
son, S. E. Dennis. The account of bisdeath is as follows:
Needles. Cal.. July 16. While as-
sisting his exhausted comrade to
shore. S. E. Dennis, of Maine. Aril.,
a Stanford student, was drowned inthe Colorado river near here this af-
ternoon. His body has not been re-
covered.
Dennis wag a son of J. M. Dennis,
of Maine, Ariz, He was a student ofthe class of '08 at Stanford university
In vacation time, he made money aa atraveling lumber salesman." his fatherbeing heavily Interested In the lum-ber trade. As far as can be learned
the two men were in bathing. Den-
nis' comrade was seized with cramp"
and lost his head. Dennis rushed to
the rescue at once, but the other mangot the drowning man's grip on him.
Dennis became exhausted and was
swept away before help could react
bim.
PACE TWO WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 190S.
ETHEL BARRYMORE
LANDS ENGLISHMAN
ETHEL BARRYMORE. 'jew?
The report that the beautiful American aet;esa Is engaged to Harry
Graham, former private secretary to Lord Roseberry, is practically con-
firmed, and establishes Miss Harrymore In the high social poHltlon she has
gained In England during her engagements on the Ixmdon stage.
A "STRANGER" WRITES
ABOUT THE CITIZEN
Albuquerque, N. M., July 17, 1905.
Evening Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.
My Dear Sirs P.esumption is ad-
mitted a privilege In this great and
free country of ours the United
States yet pardon me, if I take ad
vantage of this privilisttc admittal to
express the feelings that are prompt
d by honest conviction, that one
should always act as directed by the
natural impulse of his motive.
Every one has in hia bosom, planted
by "nature," a feeling, yea, a desire
to know even from the most humble,
that their efforts to please are not
only in a physical sense, but in that
which covers the thirst of all; men
tal capacity, refreshing the intellect
and forces him to applaud, though it
be through the mediums of the pen,
for a well and deserving paper that
the people of Albuquerque should, if
they do not loudly applau,d by a large
patronage, thereby to assist and stim-
ulate bo progressive an organ as The
Evening Citizen, thus encoui aging that
aplrlt of push and grit of expressions,
la the manner of news gathering and
manly, intelligent editorials, all of
whlcji develop ideas, plainly, and yet
well expressed do cause the reader to
xtalt, think and consider, and In bo do-ing it baa planted a seed which pro
duces others (ideas) from which the
"crop" of "success" to a community
always is seen and felt.
I am a stranger in your midst, of
only three weeks, and must admit that
I find myself looking forward, upon
toy arrival at my headquarters, for the
coming of The Evening Citizen. Do
not take this as presumptous, as such
Is not so intended, for I am, and hope
always to be, an admirer of Intellect,
push and grit, with the pen as the
weapon; all should recognize ability
and the desire to please; direct to the
"deserver," and thereby hoping to add
and give a stimulant influence and
encouraging ambition to continue In
the good work.
I send this, not for publicity, but
Imply as
.
my admiration of yourpaper ana respect, prompted by the
many hours of pleasure I have
in perusing the columns during
my stay under the roofs of the good
people of Albuquerque. I am, re-
spectfully yours, A STRANGER.
TERRITORIAL PEOPLE
VISITING LOS ANGELES
The following are late arrivals at
the Hollenbeck hotel in Los Angeles:
W. H. Anderson, Bisbee, Ariz.
W. H. Taggard, Kingman, Ariz.
T. Welller. C. S. White, J. A. Real
Albuquerque.
W. K. Jacquitb, Phoenix, Ariz.
D. Clark, Clifton, Aiiz.
S. A. Hamilton, Phoenix, Ariz.
J. M. Harvey and wile, Roswell,
. M.
E. A. Tovrea, Bisbee, Ariz.
Charles MelinI and wife, Albuquer
Que, N. M.
J. B. Donahue, El Paso, Texas.
J J. Overlook, Bisbee, Ariz.
F. S. Douglas and wife, Douglas,
Ariz.
Robert Campbell, Mayer, Ariz.
J. A. Campbell, Miss Campbell, Clir-ton-,
Ariz.
If. M. Gee and wife, Tombstone,
Arit.
J. C. Frederick, rrescott. Ariz.
O. II. Kerns, Jr., P. A. Ross, Wlns-low- .
Ariz.
Miss Kate Ham, Phoenix, Ariz.
F. Armstrong and wife, Mrs. J. F.
Enright and son. Donelas, Ariz.
J. M. Dennis, William. Ariz.
Frank Cox, P. A. Tharalds and wife.
J. T. Sparks and wife, Phoenix, Ariz.
J. E. Sullenberger and wife. Miss
Almn Siillcnberper, Globe. Ariz.
J. E. Dufton, Tucson, Ariz.
A wealthy philanthropist In New
York spends thousand of dollars ev-
ery summer providing milk for the
with the result that the mor-
tality is greatly decreased. He ap-
preciates the fact that disease germs
sire common in tho mnnn.T and that
the stomach must bo kept hea thy to
resist their attacks.
Older people do not live on a milk
diet to Insure health, but they can so
strengthen the stomach and digestive
organs by the use ot Ml o ca that they
TRINIDAD MINISTER
CONFESSES HIS WRONGS
Donver, Colo., July 19. A Trinidad
special to the News says: Stung by
remorse the Hev. C. A. Greenless, pas-
tor of the Congregational church of
this city, who was arrested and fined
at La Junta for making Improper ad-
vances to a woman, is confined to his
bed at this city denying himself to all
except his fellow ministers.
Upon Mr. Greenless' arrival here
yesterday he made a full confession of
his guilt to several of his friends and
also tendered his resignation to the
church. Greenless told Rev. C. O.
Kimball, pastor of the Methodist
church, that he had been guilty of 1n- -
d!scretlon and was sorry for the die
grace he had brought upon himself
and the church In general.
He said that the woman in La Junta
who was the cause of his downfall had
acted In a manner unbecoming a lady.
That he had been indiscreet and was
guilty of words which should not have
passed his lips. Beyond that he claim
ed that he committed no offense. Some
of his folks here are inclined to shield
him, but he 'makes a clean breast of
the whole affair and states that he
had already made a full and complete
confession to the president of his mm
isterial district. The statement that
his family were in Trinidad proved to
be erroneous as they are now in Port-
land, Ore., and have not been told.
GOVERNMENT WILL SELL
YACHT MAYFLOWER
New York, July 19. The steam
yacht Mayflower, formely owned by
t rti tirrAar 11 rti . ant nnivlioiiail ( t- i tvi
her 'by the United States government
at the time of the Suanlsh-Amerlca- n
war, probably will be sold soon. Dur-- 1
ing the time that the Japanese-Rus-- 1
sian peace envoys are in this country I
the vessel will be placed at the dls-
posal of the commission. After that
the government will have no further
use for her. The Mayflower is being
overhauled at the Brooklyn navy
yard, and will go to Porthsmouth, N.
II., on August 1 carrying the peace
commission. All the expensive fit-
tings, which was removed at the time
she was commissioned for war ser-
vice, will he replaced. It has been de-
cided b ythe authorities to have six
of the formerly on board
the battleship Alabama, placed on the
"peace ship" so that It is supposed
there will be enough of war about the
boat to keep fresh in the minds of the
envoys the grlmness of the conflict
which they may bring to a close.
BURGLARS ROB MEN'S
FURNISHING STORE
Tho me.n's furnishing store of M. V.
Mitchell, Alamogordo, was burglarized
Sunday night, and aliout $300 worth of
goods Btolen. The burglars effected
an entrance by smashing In a rear
window. There were two or threo of
thorn nu i .lie ,mn is nam uiub ml u.-.-- ll '
unable to get any clews to the robbers.
REAL ESTATE IS MOVING
Since July 1 the Porterfleld company
has sold real tslate valued In the
deeds at $7,073. This consists of the
Koohler residence on South Edith, Hie
Dinsdalo renid mv in northeast Albu-
querque, and the Ilowyer property on
Nonh Sixth tt.eet, besides seven va
cant lets in the Eastern and Perea
additions. Everybody is not away on
a vacation, evidently.
Mrs. C. O. lliirrlson and daughter,
family of Dr. Harrison, the Santa Fe
dentist, is hero on a visit to her sis
tcr, Mrs. Wan en Graham.
too will be free from sickness In the
summer season.
a restores complete health to
the whole system and cures headaches
backache, sleeplessness, pains and dis
tress after eating, vertigo, heart burn,
and the general debility which result
from a weak stomach and Imperfect
digestion.
A guarantee to refund the money If
a does not show help, is given
wlfh every 50 cent box. ABk J. II.
O'RIelly & Co., to show you the
DANGEROUS GtBMS IN SUMMER
Strengthen the stomach with Mi-o-n- a and keep well
babies,
ALHUQUEKQUK EVENING CITIZEN
CASINO
CWADE rCO. U
Mating Sunday at 3 p. m.
FERNANDO.
Admission 15c
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday
S "FRA
Evenings.
DIAVOLO." s
Thursday, Friday and. Sat- -
unliiy SJvenlngs,
FERNANDO. i
Admission .. .. 15c and 25c
Kescrved scats on sale at O.
A. Mat son 'a, 202 West Hail-roa- d
N
avenue. NGardens open every after-
noon. Admission, free, ex-
cept during matinees. Re-
freshments served by uni-
formed0 waiters. 0
CASINO
WANTED
Wonder why people worry this hot
weather, when they should place
their troubles with us. We secure po
sltiona ae well ae find positions.
WE WANT AT ONCE
2 waitresses, 2 waiters, one good cook
(for out of city), 1 second cook, 1
dishwasher, 1 chamber maid, 2 girls
for housework, 3 painters, man to
take charge of horses, man to waah
wagons, teamsters, (for city work),
teamsters FOR GRADE work, team
stera for lumber camp, laborera,
bridge carpenters, bridge helpers all
steady positions.
A first-clas- s ratchet setter, and a
first-clas- s planer, $3 per day, to start
Good position, (out of city). Married
man preferred.
TWENTY MEN
For railroad work teamsters and la
borers.
The Southwestern Employment
AGENCY
Phone 195 Red Upstairs.
110 South Second street.
For Over Sixty Yeara.
An old and well tried remedy Mra,
Mnslow s Soothing SyruD has been
lined tor over sixty years by millions ot
mothers for their children while teeth
ing, with perfect success. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays nil
ualn. cures wind rholic, and Is the beet
remedy for diarrhoea, is pleasant to
the taste. Bold by druggists In every
oart of the world. Twntv-nv- e centa a
bottle. Its value Is incalculable. Be
dure and ask fur Mrs. Wlnslow's Sooth
'lift Syrup, and take no other kind.
Miss Alice Lusk, a young lady of
Raton, fell through a window in that
town last week and severely injured
herself.
HAPPY RESULTS.
Have Made Many Albuquerque Real
dent Enthualastic.
No wonder scores of Albuquerque
citizens grow enthusiastic. It Is
enough to make anyone happy to find
relief after years of suffering. Public
statements like the following are but
truthful representations of the dally
work done In Albuquerque by Doan's
Kidney Pills.
Mrs. J. H. Smith, o! 607 South Sec
nd street, wife of J. H. Smith, deputy
sheriff, says: "Any woman who has
nad backache for a month so severe
that every movement she made hurt
and she never knew the moment but
the slightest strain on the muscles of
the back brought a twinge which
could only be described as excruclat-
ing, is more than pleased when she
finds a means to at first check such
attacks and then radically dispose of
them. "When suffering from backache
1 went the Alvarado Pharmacy for
loan's Kidney Pills and took a course
of the treatment. It stopped the an
noyance. Since then I have had no
necessity to use Doan's Kidney Pills,
nor any other medicine for aching
across the small of the back."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. 46
W. A. Trammel has been released
from jail at Springer, having secured
bond In the sum or 5,oou. He
charged with rape. His case will come
up at the September term of the
Fourth Judicial district court for Col
fax county.
Cholera Infantum.
Ruth, the little daughter of E. N,Dewey, of AKnewvllle. Vs.. was serious-
ly 111 of cholera Infantum last summer.
"We gave her ud and did not exnect her
to live from one hour to another," he
nave. "1 hHODened to think of Chamber
Iain's Chollc, Cholera and DiarrhoeaKemedy and gnt a bottle of It from the
store. In five hours I saw a change for
the better. We kept on giving It and
before she had taken the half of one
srnnii nome ene was wen. inn remeuy( for gllle by b1 dealers.
Santa Rosa will hold a big carnival
ami street fair on Labor Day. Com
mittees have been appointed to make
all arrangements and It Is the inten
tion to make the affair a winner.
Bent Her Double.
"I knew no one for fmir weeks, when
1 :ih hi"K n Ii tyutinid fever anil kid
noy trouble." writes Mrs. Annla Hunter.
of 1'ittslmrif, t'a., "and when 1 rot better, although I hud one of the best doc-
tors I could get, 1 whs bent double, andhud to rent my hands on mv knees
when I walked. From this terrible
1 was reucued by Elwotrlo bit-
ters, which restored my health and
strength, unit now I can walk as
xtrulKht as ever. They are simply
Guaranteed to pure stomach,liver and kidney disorders; at all drug-gists. Price 60c.
o
Mrs. W. II. MandernV.d and daugh-
ter, Miss Eugenia, returned to Santa
Fe from Las Vegas, where they had
been vislttng for a rw weeks.' They
were accompanied by Saurlto, son of
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Siilazar, who will
visit in Santa Fe for a few days.
Itchiness of tho skin, horrible
pl.igue. Most everybody afflicted in
one way or another. Only one safe,
never falling cure. Doan's Ointment.
At any drug store, 50 cents.
The members of tho Roswell school
board held an adjourned session last
Monday and elected William M. He!-ne-
of Raton, New Mexico, principal
of the high school at that place for the
ensuing year.
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
the news.
CLASSIFIED ADS
NoteAll classified advertisements
or rather "liners" one cent a word
for each Insertion. Minimum charge
for in. t.sifled advertlsemente, 16
centa per Issue. In order to Insure
proper classification an -- iinere"
ehould bo left at this offloe not later
than t o'clock, p. m.
WANTED.
WE"waST BOOKKEEPERS
f rha rltU tnn. (. rfxl ponin with hich. rm
tan All lu men Ijriih." with ho.hiM.pm
pknyeratowrv, mir nupplr pnMiims pvin from
-
. ....... r puna riW W nrf hai...
(IrrHsnf cspaM SilMmtn. Ftfruttve.Clerifnl and
men and n men bavins money to In wt wMi
thf Ir mrn Write in '" P)f rlfmrl.
HAPCOOOS unci, orsm Dronen
WANTED A girl for general house
work. 315 South Third street.
WANTED Ca: penters, by W. Hes- -
solden.
WANTED Three carpenters, at
Broadway and Marquette. Apply to
John Hart.
WANTED Three painters, highest
wages. C. A. Hudson.
WANTED Competent woman for
plain cooking and general house-
work. Inquire Matthews' Jersay
dairy.
WANTED Oentlemen's second-han- d
clothing. No. 615 South First street,
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
WANTED Young man to clerk in a
general merchandise store: mus
speak English and Spanish. Ad
dress II., this office.
WANTED Two nice rooms for man
and wife with board; permanent if
place suits. Drop postal to Joseph T.
Miller. 216 Stover avenue, imme
diately.
WANTED Young lady or couple to
take room in private family. Little
expense. Apply 423 Fruit avenue.
WANTED To trade Col t magazine
rifle, 9 shot, latest model.
Flied only a few times. Has nice.
square gun case. Wish to trade for
first-clas- s revolver; Col't automatic
or new model Smith & Wesson,
preferred. Address, P. O. box 3,
Laguna,' N. M.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Elegant furnished room
with or without board. Private fam
ily. Apply 517 Copper avenue.
FOR RENT Two very cool, pleasant
looms for light housekeeping, or
sleeping rooms for men. Mrs. H. E.
Rutherford, 113 Iron avenue.
FOR RENT Rooms for light house
keeping. Inquire 524 West Railroad
avenue.
FOR RENT A suite of three rooms,
very desireable for party, of young
men. 713 West Copper.fur rent Most desirable roomsin city, single or enauite, with table
board. 713 west Copper.
FOR SALE Household goods, furni
ture, stoves, refrigerator, cooking
utensils, folding bed, sewing ma
chine, chickens, etc. 607 North
Fourth street
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Restaurant, in good lo
cation; will sell cheap for cash. Ad
dress or call at No. 20Tft Gold ave
nue; upstairs, room 3.
FOR SAKE Six octave organ, in
good repair. Apply at 221 South
Broadway,
L08T.
lost A small diamond ring, two
small stones; finder return same to I
Citizen office and receive reward.
LOST Black chiffon fan, trimmed
with gilt spangles and pearl han
dle. Return to The Economist and
receive suitable reward.
LOST A white fox terrier, wearing
black collar, with brass rivets In it.
Return to Rothenberg & Schloss'
cigar store and receive reward.
RAILROAD TICKETS.
Cut Ratea.
For reduced rates to and from all
points go to Paulsen's Association
Railroad Ticket office. Railroad
tickets bought, sold and exchanged.
A Citizen want ad Is a good invest
ment
Money to Loan
on Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and as high
as $200,000. Loans are quickly made
and strictly private. Time: One
month to one year given. Goods to re-
main in your possession Our rate
are reasonable. Call and see us before
borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Kooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg..
305 West Railroad Ave
PRIVATE OFFICES
OPEN EVENINGS.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy The Best
in Existence.
T. M. Wood, manager of the WhiteCounty News, Beebe, Ark., la a repre
sentative southern business man, whodoes not hesitate in expressing his good
opinion of a well known remedy. He
says. "It Kives me pleasure to recom
mend Chamberlain s Chollc, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, havinir used It my
self ami In my family with the best re
sults. In fart I believe It to be tho best
remedy of the kind In existence. Soldby all dealers.
"hen you want a pleasant laxative
tint Is to take and certain to act.
e C'hnmlierlaln'e Stomach and Liver
1 ablets. For sale by all dealers.
Enrique Armijo, of I.aa Vegas seems
to have been sticking pretty closely
to his home since the day of his birth
In Las Vecas in 1859. He has been out
of New Mexico but once during the
4ti years, and then only for a short
run up to Trinidad, Colo., Just across
tho boundary line. Mr. Armljo is the
father of a large family and they oc
cupy a handsome residence on the
west s!do.
lndlgetion Cured.
There Is no case of Indigestion, Dys
pepsia or Stomach Trouble that will notyield to the digestive and strenRthenlmt
Influence of Kidol Dyspepsia Cure. This
rem,"1v takes the strain off the stomachby digesting what you eat and allowing
It to rest until It grows strong again
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure affords quick and
permanent relief from Indigestion and
all stomach troubles, builds ui the sys
tem and so nitrifies thst disease cannot
attaek and gain a foothold as when In
s wenkaried condition. Bold by sll
druE-flsta- . ILkl
THIRD STCUT
MEAT WHET
All kinds of fresh and salt
Meata. Steam ftausage Factory.
Emli lllclnwori
MASONIC ELUDING, N. IKIED ST
B. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOM 5, CROMWELL BLOCK-Automati- c
Telephone, 174.
Smoke the White Lily Cigar
JOE RICHARDS,
CIGARS
113 1- -2 W. Railroad Ave.
Establlaheo In 1882.
F. 6. PRATT & GO.
Sole Agents for Caalno Canned
Goods., Jaa. Heekln eV Co' Coffees,
mboden's Granite Flour.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
214 South Second Street
Hlllsboro Creamery Butter Best on
Earth.
Orders Solicited. Free Delivery
PIONEER BAKER V
FIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.
WEDDING CAKE A SPECIALTY
We desire patronage, and we
guarantee first-clas-s baking
207 S. First Street, Albuquerque
fruah Homa-Mmd- o Cmndlaa a Bpac- - Ilaity.... Ice Craam Made In AnyQuantity tor Par tie a, ate.
C. P. Schttt,
DEALER IN
CONFECTIONERY
AND SOFT DRINKS
Second Door North of P. O.
Rankin & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
Automatic Phone 41,
Room 10. N. T. Armljo tillinf
KEYES-LAMK- IN CO
Cement Contractors
Cement Work of All Kinds
Estimates Furnished
208 SOUTH BROADWAY
MERCHANT TAILOR
O. BAMBINI HAS OPEWED BU8I
NESS AT NO. 209 WEST RAIL
ROAD AVENUE.
I have opened a merchant tailoring
establishment upstairs over No. 201
West Railroad avenue, and solicit the
patronage of the general public.
Suits made to order. Clothes cleaned,
pressed and repaired. The specific 1
use will not injure' the cloth. Ladles'
jarments alao cleaned, and walking
skirts made to order. Fit guaran
teed. Have had 16 years' experience
in this city. Give me a trial.
O. BAMBINI.
NEW TIME CARD
Eastbound.
No. 2, Atantlo Express, arrives 7:6
a. m.: departs 1:30 a. m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, arrive l
11:59 Tuesdays and Fridays; departs
12:09 a. m, Wednesdays and. eatur--1
days.
No. 8. Chicago and Kansas City Ex
press, arrives :5 p. iu.; departs 7:46
P. Da- -
Westbound.
No. 1. Los Angeles Express, arrives
7:30 p. m.; departs 1:16 p. m.
No. 3. California Limited, arrives
10:40 a. m Mondays and Thursdays;
departs 10:60 a. m. Monday and
Thursdays.
No. 7. San Francisco Fast Man, ar
rives 10:30 p. m.; departs 11:19 p--
Southbouna,
No. 27 departs 11:30 p. m-- connects
with eastern trains
No. 22 arrives from tooth 7:19 s. m.
connecting with No. 2, eastbound.
All trains dally except No. and L
No. 1 carrlea through chair, stand
ard and tourUt sleeping ears to Los
Angeles.
No. 7 carries through chair, stand
ard and tourist sleeping ears for Baa
franciticc.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent.
lurklsh Nongate Is fine after a
dish of ice cream eaten at Mrs. Ful- -
lerton's confectionery store and Ice
cream parlor.
MONTEZUMA TRUST
COMPANY
Albuquerque, -
CAPITA. AND SURPLUS - . $100,000
Interest Allowed on
WITH AMPLK MEANS
AND FACILITIES
THE BANK OF COMMERCE OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,
EX l ENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, 160,00.0t
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
SOLOMON LUNA, President;
W. 8TRICKLER, V. P. and Cashier; W. J. Johnson, Asst. Cashier
wm. Mcintosh solomon luna george arnotJ. C. A. M. BLACKWELL O. E. CROMWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON,
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Officers snd Directore:
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,... President
M. W. FLOURNOY,...Vice Presldont
FRANK McKEE Cashier
W. W. WOODS Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS Director
U. S. DEPOSITORY.
Oh"
CAPITAL $100,000
DEPOSITS $250,000 '
We have had a very satisfactory
of our bank. If you are not one
an opportunity to show you our
O. N. MAR RON, President.
J. B. HERNDON, Caehier.
the Largest
C
H AVENUE.
Mexico
UNSURPASSED
THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
L1$UULTEKUUE
H
Savings Deposits
TOPEKA e SANTA FE RAILWAY
Capital,
1500,000.00 Paid-u- p
Capital, Surplus and
Profits. $250,000.00
for At-
chison, Topeka and
Santa Fs Railway
Company. t
growth since tlie
of our customers, we would like
superior
D. A. McPHERSON, Pres.'
ROY Asst. Cashier.
ESTABLISHED 1878
Most Stock of
In the
4LBLQUERQLE. N- - M.
The Standard
PLUMBING AND
EATING CO.
I. H. COX, Manager.
Iron Pipe, Iron Pipe Fittings, Brass Fittings and Valves, Steam and
Hot Water Heating and Gas Fitting. A full line of bath room fix-
tures and supplies. Storer Gasoline Engines.
412 W. Railroad Ave.
AUTO. 'PHONE, 671. COLO.,234.
XITYTXIXTTTlIXTXHXIXTXXIIITrXXXTXTXXXXTTTTTYTTTTTTy
OLD RELIABLE"
H ana
Staple
Authorized,
'Depository
establishment
facilities.
Vice
McDONALD,
Southwest.
L. S. PUTNEY
WHOLESALE GROCER
Flour, Grain and Provisions.
Carries
Groceries
Now
BALDRIDGE
Extensive
Farm and Freight Wagons
RAILROAD
: GROSS KELLY & CO.
(INCORPORATED)
I WHOLESALE GROCERS
'
WOOL, HIDE AND PELT DEALERS
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
M
'WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1905.
r(!)
MRS. WILL TRACE OUT STEPS OF
DIED IN WILDERN E8S, OF TO
UNDER WHICH HE A DARING.
TASK FOR A NERVY WOMAN.
Undeterred by her husband's mis-
erable fate In the wilds of Labrador,
Mrs. Leonidas Hubbard, Jr., has start-- d
with guides to explore the un-
known interior and see the Nascau-ve- e
Indians, visited first by her hus-
band. In view of Hubbard's death by
starvation in 1903, the intrepid wife's
venture seems doubly hasardous.
Hubbard's demise was reported by
the survivors of the Dil-
lon Wallace and George Elaon, a half
breed. Mrs. Hubbard at first strongly
doubted the news, but her husband's
body, brought out of the wilds a year
later, settled It. Recently she felt in-
spired to complete his work so trag-
ically and after a secret
preparation she has started on the
first impoitant stage of her Journey,
from Rlgole, the Hudson Bay com-
pany's post.
NEW
FILE PAPERS
WITH SECRETARY REYNOLDS, TO
DO BUSINESS IN THIS TERRI
TORY.
The following articles of incorpora
tion 'have been filed in the office of
J. W. Reynolds, secretary of the terrl
tory :
The Salazar Chemical Boiler
Cleaner company. The Incorporators
are Enrique H. Salazar, H. Salazar,
Charles I.. Las Vegas;
Cipriano Salazar,
Cieorge P. Garwood, Chicago and Eu-
genia Santa Fe. The
purposes for which t'nls company was
Incorporated are to manufacture and
pell a certain chemical compound for
cleaning boilers, the said compound
having been patented by Cipriano
Salazar and Enrique Salazar. The
capital stock is $150,000, divided Into
150,0(10 shares a $1 each. The term
rt existence is fifty years, and the
principal place of business is Las Ve-jia-
with E. U. Salazar named as
agent. The number of directors shall
be five and t nose who will manage the
business of the company fr the firstthree months are Enrique H. Salazar,
H. Salazar. Cipriano Salazar, George
P. Garwood and Charles L, Hernan-
dez.
The Sellers Printing Company. The
incoriiorators are D. K. B. Sellers,
John Steward and James V. Vorhes,
all of Albuquerque. The objects for
which this company was formed are
to publish newspapers and serial pub-
lications, books and and
do all kinds of Job printing. The cap-
ital stock is $20,000, divided into
20,000 shares at $1 each. The term
of existence Is fifty years, and the
pilncipal place of business Is
The number of directors
shaJl be three, and those who will
manage the business of the company
Rememder Hair
Will
L2,UsUJ
400 LOTS 50x142 FEET
The Rent you now away will come in in the of your life. Call at our arid we will show you the lots.
W. H. Pres. V-Pr- es. M, W. Sec. D. K. B.
TO EXPLORE WILDS
HUSBAND DIED
LEONIDAS HUBBARD EXPLORER
WHO THE
PERISHED
MRS. LEONIDAS HUBBARD.
expedition,
interrupted,
COMPANIES
Hernandez,
Manderfeld,
pamphlets,
Albu-
querque.
Your
Soon Turn
It develops that Wallace started on
a similar trip a few weeks ahead of
her, and will not know of her venture
unless they encounter each other in
the Interior. Elson, who declined an
offer to accompany Wallace, is Mrs.
Hubbard's chief gulds.
It is said that Mrs. Hubbard In-
tends not only to explore the country.
but to also the conditions
under which her spouse she
having resented what appeared to be
criticism by Wallace of her husband's
She Is a Canadian woman,
who, as a trained nurse, met Hubbard
In a New York hospital, where, dur-
ing his a romance de-
veloped and she became his bride.
Mrs. Hubbard expects to ti averse
600 miles of mosquito infested plains,
snow covered wastes and
rivers, and return to be-
fore winter sets in.
for the first year are the
Roswell Creamery The
incorpoi ators are J. J. Na-
than Jaffa, George M. W.
S. Prager, Herbert H. P.
Hobson, Maurice Price and others, all
of Roswell. The purpose of this
are to conduct a general
creameiy and butter making
to buy and sell milk, butter,
milch cows, and all manner of live
stock; to own, buy, sell, mortgage or
encumber real estate. The term of
existence Is fifty years and the prin-
cipal place of business is Roswell,
with H. P. Hobson named as agent.
The capital stock Is $10,000, divided
into 4'i0 shares at $:'5 eacli. The num-
ber of directors la thre and those
who will manage the business of the
company for the first thtPe months
are Herbert Fltzeerabl. H. P. Hob-
son and Maurice Price.
Wicks Gulch Mining Company.
by Walter K. Msilette, of
Ind; John A. Henry, of
Chicago, and William H. Williams of
Hillsboro. N. M. The objects for
whic'ii this company are
are to do a general mining, mill-
ing and smelting bu!niss; to pur-
chase own. lease, hold, mortgage.,
sell and convey real and personal
property; to own, buy, base, mort-gage, convey and sell mines and min-
ing claims; to build, construct and
own buildings,
flumes, wells,
and The capital stock is
divided into 1.500.000
shares at $1 each. The term of exlst- -
William H. Buckner named as aeent
The number of directors shall be
three, and those who will manage thebusiness of the company for the first
three months are the
The RIveislde
by F. W. Flato, F. N.
Davis. C. A. Rlngo, C. H.
snd J. O. Rompel, of Kansas City,
Mo. The object of the
to operate and control
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
The Most Beautiful Location in Albuquerque
Stops Chills.
Cures
irrigation and ranch lands In the ter-
ritory of New Mexico; build
ditches, pumping plants, dams, mills,
etc.; to plant alfalfa, fiuit trees and
any other crops the company may de-
sire; to buy and sell live stock and
lands; to raise fruit, grain, or any
other products of a ranch. The term
of existence is fifty years and the prin-
cipal place of business is Kansas City,
Mo. The capital stock Is $500,000,
divided Into 600 shares of $1 each.
The number of directors shall be
five, and those who will manage tht
business of the company for the first
year the
TO
City of Mexico, July 19. In order
to shut off theft by the
Mexican Electric limited,
has begun a lottery ticket scheme. As
tickets are sold by con-
ductors to but
cliecks will be given to the passen-
ger. This has a
at the offices of the street railway
and these, at the end of each month
will be placed In a lottery to be
drawn, under
The capital prize Is $1,000 and the
smallest prize Is $2.50. There are 209
prizes In each drawing. This Is the
first time, so far as known here, of
any tramway company In the world
offering valuable prizes for the pres
ervatlon of tickets by
AT SAN
San July 19. A party of
twenty-si- x printers ar
rived nere today fiom St. Louis In a
special car. The party was In charge
of A. C. Bremer, and an attorney
named Cornell. It was composed of
fourteen five pressmen
two women, a child and two guards.
Arriving at Oakland, the car was
switched and the party was taken
acioss the bay on a launch and land
ed at the mall dock In this city. They
were then taken to the
established for them uptown. Five of
the men escaped, and It Is said that
most of the men claim they were
brought here under a
of the true state of affairs.
The Capltan News says: Adolph
Becker and wife left this week for
Helen, N. M. Mr. Becker held a po-
sition at the company store at Coal-or- a
for the last three years.
Citizen ads bring results.
Nasal Catarrh quickly jitJd to treat,
ment by Elys Cream linltn, which is agree,
ably arotuutio. It is received through, the
BObtrils, cleanses and heals the whoie cur
face over which it diffuses itxelf.
ell the 60c. siza; Trial size Ly liiu.l, 1U
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment
To tUuse who urb partial
to the una of atomizers in ui'lyuig lujuidx
Into the nasal passages for cuiurrml Irott-blei- ,
the prr pare ( roam J'.ulm iu
liquid form, which will be known hh Lly's
Liquid Cream l'.ulra. Price including the
pruyinp tube is 75centa. s or by
tnaiL The liquid form embodies the meet
icinal properiit of the solid j n paitiou.
THE MOST
TRAIN IN
In view of the Increased
of trains numbered 43 and 44, more
known as the
STATE
t has been decided to continue this
ralu In service
the season, instead of
the same with the close of
winter tourist travel, as
This train, of buffet library
car, standard and tourist sleepers, be-
tween Chicago, Ixs Angeles, Santa
Barbara and San will be
operated dally, on the same schedule
is effective during the winter months.
It will be noted that these schedules
afford the quickest time betweenpoints In Arizona, New
Mexico, Texas, and the entire south-
west, and Kansas City, Bt Louis. Chi.
iingu, viutiuuoii, ruouurK, 1311 IT a J O.ence Is fifty years, and the principal New YorkPlace of business Is Hillsboro. with Boston. an J all points east.
all
are
are
Your liberal the last few
months has assured the of
this train, and in an endeavor to fur-he- r
serve you it has been decided to
not this service, as has
been
Soliciting a of your
I am very truly yours,
A. N.
General Agent, El Paao &
Syttem, El Paso, Tex.
Who Los
in
AT
Jockey Eddie Porter, the little fel-
low who piloted the favorite, Loa
to victory, In the
derby at the spring laces In this
city In May, and who made a host of
friends here among the lovers of good
racing, was the victim of a had spill
at the Colorado Springs track on
Monday. Porter was thrown from his
mount, his skull was three
libs were broken and his face and
body terribly cut and bruised. He was
when picked up, and was
hastily moved to St. Francis hospital.
1'ho doctors say he cannot possibly
recover.
The accident in the first
race, and had the effect of casting agloom on the rest of the day's sports.
The field was rounding the curve Justbefore out Into the
stretch, and Neva Hustler, with Por
ter up, was running easily in thirdplace. The mare in some wav lost
her feet and went to her knees, Por-
ter diving over her head. The whole
field, with the exception of the twoleaders, swept over him, and at the
time of the spill the running was so
close that there was no chance to
pull to one side.
In the mlxup, Little Phil, with Ralph
up, also stumbled, bis llder.The Jockey was badly scratched andbruised by the fall, but his injuries
are net serious. Neva Hustler kept
on running and went under the wire
in second place, without her rider.Porter was can led off the field on a
and Dr. H. L.
who attended him, took him to thehospital in an
Women screamod and wrung theirhands, and men caught their breaths
when they saw Jockeys and horses go
down, and a few minutes later, when
It was announced from the
Btand, that Poiter was far from home
and without funds, and It was pro-
posed to take up a forhim, the crowd cheered. Joe Barnett
of headed the list with$25, and other donations of silver andpaper swelled the list to $90. It was
all done In a twinkling and no one re-gretted his
Porter Is the son or James Porter,
an eastern race horse man, and Is
married. His family has been ad-
vised of the accident by
Special
Kansas City, July 17. Receipts of
cattle on the local market show a ma-
terial Increase the past week over
those of the former week. With theincrease In supply, came a wide range
In quality, from the lowest classes of
steers and she stuff to toppy kinds.
The Increase was mostly on the Quar- -
tlne side and range offering In the na
tive division. Prices have declined 15
to 25 cents, showing the entire ad-
vance of the former week wiped out.
Fancy heavy beeves were scarce and
values were not fairly tested. The
top was $5.5, while offerings were
p.entiful at $5.00 to $5.50. Plain half
fat kinds were not wanted. Mixed
steers and heifers sold about steady
witn the range during the preceedlng
week. Stockers and feeders were dull
at 10 to 15 cents lower prices. Veal
calves strong. Western grades are be-
ginning to come, but the quality is
poor. the liberal sunnlv of
last week close to Irt.OilO cattle were
In the pens today. A few over 8,000
were In the division. The
quality was only fair to good, includ
ing a large per cent of plain western
cows that brought $2.00 to $2.50. Fat
steers were scarce, only a few bring-ing above $5.00. Native heifers
brought $4.00 to $3.00. The market
averaged 10 to 15 cents lower and
closed with a number still unsold.
Good cows brought $:f.25 to $4.30, veal
calves $5.00 to $5.5'i. Good choice
light weight Blockers were in demand
but other kinds were not wanted. A
large number were plain western
grades but other kinds were not want-
ed. A large number were plain west-
ern grades.
Prices of hogs reached the high
point or me year tonay, iieing Zhb to o
cents above last Saturday. The top
was $5.75, and the bulk of sales 5.C7'
to $3.75. The quality Is generally
good, though In spots some thingrassers and rough mixed grades were
offered. Light weights butcher hogs
were in best demand.
After a gain of 16 to 25 cents In the
sheep division, prices were 10 to 15
cents lower today. Spring lambs
bring $7.00 to $7.60, western sheep
$5.00 to $5.50, $5.50 to $5.75
of
$100, A150, $200 PER LOT
throw bandy autumn office
SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY
Greer, Solomon Luna, Flournoy, Sellers, Mgr.
WHERE
STARVATION, INVES-TIGAT- E
CONDITIONS
Albuquerque;
investigate
perished,
judgment.
convalescence
dangerous
civilization
Incorpora-
tors.
Company.
Hagerman,
Slaughter.
Fitzgerald,
cor-
poration
establish-
ment;
In-
corporated
Montpoller,
incorporat-
ed
machinery, tclepliones,
tramways, reservoirs,
waterways.
$1,5(10,0(10.
Incorporators.
Irrigation Company,
Incorporated
Brumbaugh
corporation
purchase,
Cramps.
irrigating
incorporators.
NOVEL PLAN
PREVENT THEFT
conductors,
Tramways,
heretofore,
passengers, duplicate
duplicate triplicate
government supervision.
passengers.
STRIKE BBEAKING PRINTERS
ARRIVE FRANCISCO
Francisco,
strike-breakin- g
compositors,
lieadquarters
misunderstand-
ing
Lrugiigti
Announcement.
accomiinxluta
proprietors
"GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
PERFECTLY APPOINT-
ED AMERICA.
popularity
familiarly
"GOLDEN LIMITED,"
transcontinentalhroughout dis-
continuing
formerly.
consisting
Francisco,
California,
washiDgton. Philadelphia
patronage
popularity
discontinue
customary.
continuance
patronage,
BROWN,
Passenger
Northeastern
JOCKEY PORTER
FATALLY INJURED
Popular Boy Rode
Angelino Albuquerque
Derby Dying.
ACCIDENT COLORADO SPRINGS
Angelino, Albuquer-
que
fractured,
unconscious
happened
straightening
throwing
stretcher, Richardson,
ambulance.
judges'
subscription
Albuquerque,
contribution.
telegraph.
MARKET LETTER
Correspondence.
Following
quarantine
yearlings
Time
Your
SEMI-ANNUA- L REPORT OF THE CONDITION THE
First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., AT THE OF BUSINESS JUNE 30, '05
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $1,198,504.92
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate 65,428.12
Banking House and Furniture
United States Bonds.... $ 323,000.00
Cash and Exchange 1,265,732.12 1,588,732.12
Total $2,881,165.16
DEPOSITORY OF THE A., T. S. F.
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. C.
WHISKEY
BOTTLED IN BOND.
THE GEO. T. STAGG CO.,
DimriLLKRB
FRANKFORT, KY.
MELINI & EAKIN
SOLE AGENT8.
A!buquerqu3. New Mexico
AUTOMATIC PHONE 199.
and ewes $4.65. The demand on near-
ly all classes is expected to remain
strong with moderate receipts.
W. C. Dennis has been appointed
cattle inspector In the Belen district
by the territorial cattle sanitary
board, and came In from the north
last 'night, continuing on to Belen to
enter upon his new duties.
MALARIA
UNDERMINES THE HEALTH
When the germs of malaria enter tht
blood the entire health i affected, and il
the blood is not purified of these germ,
and microbes, Chronic Sores and Llcers,
Liver (splotches, Chills and Fever, Hoils,
Aches and Pains, and a pre.it vnriety of
troubles manifest themselves, ami soon
the entire system is undermined, It aviny
the sufferer a prey to a most miserable,
weak and nervous condition.
013 W. Market St., Louiavllle, Ky.
Foraevoral year I iiffprpl with Chilla
and fever, caused Ly ttalaria in myayHtam, mud each summer tor aeveralyear I would )iav a relapse. t luHyuiy phyaioian prescribed B. H. S. I took
a faw bottles; tlim was about six
rears aifO. It entirely cured me, andnever been troubled since. lamsure no other medicine could haveplven
bo complete and immediate relief,
and I cannot apeak too uixhly of S. M. H.My partner in business is now takingS. 8. B. for an eruption of t he skin, and
a general run-dow- n condition oft he sys-tem, and although he has taken but ,
already commence In leel better.1. SUA POl!
S. S. S. counteract and drhes all the
poison from the blood anil builds up the
system by its fine puriiiiig qual-
ities and tonic effects. It strengthens
every part, increases the appetite, helps
the stomach and digestion, and by tup-plyin- g
the body with rich, pure blood,
cures Malaria and all its disagreeable ail-
ments I'nlike
PURELY VEGETABLE.
most blood med-
icines S. S. S. la
purely vegeta-
ble. H does not
contain a par-
ticle of mineral
lif UtlV Ifttlll 111
disagreeably affect the stomach, diges-
tion and loels, but by cleansing and
strengthening the blood, puts every part
of the body iu healthy Condition. Hook
on the blood and any medical advice de-
sired without charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, 6a.
the to Secure
ome Own
If U
fAE
CLOSE
38,500.00
THREE.
OF
LIABILITIES
Capital and Profits $ 259,40442
Circulation 200,000.00
Deposits 2,401,760.74
Dividend No. 38 20,000.00
Total $281,165.1$
RAILWAY SYSTEM
HI
WITH OUR PILSNER BEER
Is what we are doing with every one who tests
its delicious flavor and strengthening qualities.
There is no warm weather beverage that can
compare with this refreshing drink on a warm
day. It is not only pleasant to taste but is in-
vigorating and wholesome. $3 per case Of 2 dozen
quarts. $2 per case 2 dozen pints.
Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
Auto. Phone 292. ASK FOR DIAMOND ICE
J 1 1A 11 lit 11 1 1 1 1 ! 1 1 1 !
'
Colo. 93
Auto, 'Phone No. Residence Auto. 'Phone No. 209
Bell 'Phone No. 115
ttttttttfttt
lilt
Phona
316
Mlllj
Funeral Director
and Em balmer
COMMERCIAL. CLUB BUILDINn
City Undertaker 5SSi
ZEIGER m lttttJUafe
2 QUICKEL & BOTHE1 Proprietors.!
jj BAR AKlCLTJB JQQMg
FINE K ESTA UK A NT IN CONNECTION5 Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines andS Cognac. The coolest and highest grade of lager served.2 Finest and best imported and domestic Cigars.
( 1 1 . i ti 1 1 4 tt t t tmrmmmni 1
TIIK
ST. ELMO
T
CAFE
FINEST WHISKIES. WINES
AND BRANDIES, ETC.
JOSEPH B4RNETT. Proc.
SAMPLE AND CLUBROOMS H?0 West Pallroai Avenue
Subscribe for The Citizen.
id
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AMERICA'S ABOUNDING PROSPERITY.
In spite of the thlnps that go wrong, nature or provi-
dence Is mighty good to this country.
Never before In the history of this land haH nature
opened her cornucopia more generously and poured out
greater plenty.
The west has a record-breakin- wheat crop that is
taxing her labor capacity to the fulU st to harvest. And It
takes less of It to make a barrel of flour than iu previous
year.
The south has a tremendous cotton crop coming on.
and the growers are talking lucent cotton and prosperity.
The corn crop of the country promises to be 30H,liu0,-0-
bushels larger than ever before. The wholo Indicated
orn crop, at present prices, means something like
to the farmers.
There are Indicated bumper crops of oats, rye, rice,
Tax, barley, tobacco Bnd potatoes worth hundreds of
millions.
The farmer Is not alone, in being blessed.
Throughout the land, from the lakes to the gulf and
from sea to sea, the factories are humming with busy life.
There are no strikes of consequence and no prospect
of any.
The steel Industry Is many months behind it orders.
Kvery shipbuilding plant and car shop is worked
Its fullest capacity.
In the great arteries of commrrco the ships
freight trains are carrying all they can.
The barometers of business
to
the stores,
registering their finest records.
The bank reports show a steady increase !n savins.
Every city of enterprise has its bulblins boom.
Terhaps never before, anywhere in the world, did an
entire people live better than do the people o fth!s coun-
try today.
In pleasures. New Wk a oneThre Is money to spare
on Mini null ,n in uniiinier vacations. Ucfore
the season ends 200,000 Americans win
Europe. In Philadelphia 85,000 people In
retail are
homo
tended six ball games.
All goes well in this land of the free!
and
have sailed f
a single week at--
AN IMMENSE CORN CROP.
Maize or Indian corn as it is generally called, Is sup-
posed to have been introduced Into Europe from Amer-
ica, shortly after the discovery by Columbus, as were
the potato, tomato and turkey. But It is said maize has
been found in some of the ancient Egyptian tombs.
call it for short,Be this as It may, corn, ae. Americans
is the leading agricultural crop of the United States. In
peaking of the prospective crop for this year, Henry
Clews, in, his Weekly Financial Review says:
While the government does not express In bushelB its
estimate of the corn prospects, it nevertheless furnlshs
the statisticians of the various grain exchanges of the
country with tangible data for converting the monthly
report into bushels. Thus the department Indicates an In-
crease of 2,080,000 acreB In the area planted to corn and
an initial condition of 87.3, as against 86.4 at the corres-nrtini- r
rtaf r vear aeo. This Increase In both acreage
and condition Is Interpreted by the accepted system of
figuring the department's returns as an indication of a
harvest of 2,651,000,000 bushels of corn. At this date last
-
.iit.. ii.niHiiK nf fhA government's figures of
condition and acreage promised a crop of 2,537,000,000
bushels, while the official harvest as reported in Decem-claime- d
2.467.000.000 bushels, showing the substantial
miuhlittv of the system of figuring. If the current Indi
cation Is maintained if the weather during the next few
wmki should remain favorable the 1905 corn crop will
be the largest ever reported by the department of agricul
ture. The price in New York is 60 cents per Dusnei.
REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE.
The report of the special committee to the city coun-
cil on Monday evening erred In two ways, in tEat It did
not cover the ground assigned to the committee, and it
embraced matters which had not been thus assigned.
As was plainly apparent at the 'time the committee
was appointed, they were to investigate and report upon
three points: Would the water company sell, what price
would they want for their plant, and what would be the
approximate cost of a new and up to date plant! ine
committee reported the company would sell, but on the
other two points they made no report whatever. The
price at which the company would sed and what would be
the approximate cost of a new and up to date plant, are
ignored in the report; on the contrary It was recommend-
ed that an expert should be employed to ascertain the
ralue of the property, Including franchise and the like.
Every one knows what little reliance can be placed
upon paid expert testimony, as shown in the courts of the
land almost every week, where men of equal eminence In
their respective lines appear on opposite sides and unflinch-lngl- y
contradict each other. If this writer wanted to buy
a horse, he would go to the man owning the horse he
wanted and ask him for his price. He would hardly think
of employing an expert to find out what the horse was
worth. So it seems the water company should say plainly
and at once the least amount which they will take for
their property. The appraisement of an expert will cut
little figure in the matter. A new and up to date plant,
ample for Albuquerque's purposes, can be established for
something like $75,000. This Is the standard by which to
measure the value of the water company's plant, and not
the report of any expert, Interested or dlslntrested.
CITIZEN SCORES VICTORY.
The Citizen cannot but consider the report of the
special committee to the city council on Monday evening,
as distinctly a victory for this paper.
First, because the report says not one word In favor
of extending the present franchise of tho Water Supply
company to 1940. Yet this very thing is what the Vat4r
Supply company asked for, and out of it grew the whole
controversy, the Morning journal favoring the extension
and The Citizen opposing it. To judge from the report of
the special committee, the extension Is now a dead Issue.
Decidedly a victory for The Citizen in its dfense of the
people.
Second, the report says: "We believe that the senti-
ment of the community Is in favor of municipal owner
ship.'' This Is voctory number two for The Citizen, be-
cause this paper declared for municipal ownership from
the very beginning, and the Journal opposed it.
Third, the report speaks of coutract with the Water
Supply company "to become effective on approval of the
fjunllfled voters of the city of Albuquerque, at a special
election to be called for that purpose." And this is the
third victory for The Citizen, this paper having contended
from the first, having produced the law and kept It promi-
nently before the people, that the water question could
not legally bo acted on but by the peeople themselves,
the adherents of the water company In tho meanwhile
contending that the city eouncil could act upon it as they
were the representatives of the people.
A decision of some Importance Is that Just rendered
by the Interstate Commerce commission In the case of
charges made by tho Fere Marquette and Michigan Cn-tr-
roads for transportation and refrigeration of fruit In
private cars. It Is held that the railroads are required by
common law to furnish sultablo transportation facilities
and accordingly when tho roads neglect to provide refrig
erator cars of the'.r own, but depend upon private cars,
they are none the less responsible for the service and the
charges Imposed. Hence the charges come under the
scope of the Interstate act and are subject to regulation
like any other charges. This seems to be sound reason
log, and if It holds good, a way is opened without special
legislation to deal with privato car abuses. Springfield
Jlepubllcan.
SOME SELECTIONS ON
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
From Collier' Weekly
o
"The citizen of Berlin," says a correspondent of the
London Mall, "is provided with sanitary dwellings, with
unadulterated food, with pchools and technical collcgos,
and with Insurance for fllckm and old age. For a penny
he can travel almost from one end of Berlin to the other
by electric tramway or electric railway. His streets are
clean, brilliantly lighted, and noiseless; his cafes and
music halls are Innumerable. He lives In a palace. And
a,l this is the result of municipal government by experts
Instead of by amateurs."
What Good Government Can Accomplish.
Berl'n. according to Consul General Mason, is "per-
haps the cleanest, most progressive, and one of the best
administered large cities In the world." With over half
the jx.pul.it ion of New York its streets were kept beauti-
fully clean lint year at a total cpst of $29,u00 less than
one-tent- the amount spent In New York for keeping the
ft reds as we see them. Berlin filters Its entire water sup-
ply. Instead of polluting its rivers with crude sewage It
carries its drains to sewage farms, which paid all ex-
panses lust year and turned a net surplus of $91,750 Into
the city Treasury. livery animal killed for food In the
German capital must be butchered at the municipal
slaughter house where it is minutely Inspected and stamp-
ed. Berlin finds work for Its unemployed, and cares for
them and their families while they are getting It.
Cologne has a municipal street car on which
you can buy a yearly ticket, good on all lines, for $28.50.
You can get a monthly ticket, good on all lines, for $2.38
and one good on any one line for $1.(16, The highest
single faro is three cents and a half, and the highest fare
for a child under ten years Is one cent and two-tenth-
At. these rail's the system paid the city a clear profit
which amounted to nearly 6 per cent on Us Investment
in the fiit year, 1898, and has been increasing ever since.
Meals at One Cent a Piece.
Nantes has municipal kitchens, In connection with
dormitories, lor tho destitute. Other kitchens are main-
tained for those who can afford to pay a trifle for ther
meals. The patron may take his choice or beef soup, boil-
ed beef, beef 3tew, beef with sauce, codfish, pork and caV
nugo, beef a la tripe at two cents a plate. Those whose
means will not admit such luxury may have a more mod- -
t banquet of water soup, beans and r!co for a cent.
In England tho munlcipai ownership movement reach
ed such a height two or three years ago as to alarm cap
italists and cause a certain reaction. In 19U0 English
cities had no less than $1,500,000,000 Invested In mnnlrl.
pal undertakings, and in 1902 they had debts amounting
to $1,717,082,910 about twice the national debt of the
United States. They have been hampered by no ancient
prejudices about the proper functions of government.
Liverpool a few years ago bought up a lot of unsanitary
land and covered it with model dwellings for workmen,
established an admirable system of swimming and tub
baths, with Rait and fresh water, and took over the whole
electric light plant and all tho street railroads. A private
corporation had been running those roads by horse-powe- r
the city at once substituted electricity. This has been
a frequent experience in Great Britain the notable case
of Glasgow will occur to every one. It was not uutil 1896
that British uniclpallties were allowed to run tramways,
aim mix years iaier nineiy-nin- e ol tnem owned their own
system. Two hundred and six towns had muncipal gas
works and one hundred and eighty-on- e municipal electric
light plants. There were no transfers on any British
municipal railroads In 1902. but Llverjiool expected to in
troduce universal two-ce- fares.
i.eamington and Harrowgate own Turkish baths, and
Harrowgate gives free exhibitions of fireworks. Sheffield
has built income-producin- g shops out of the profits of its
street-railwa- system. Chester owns a race course, and
Lancaster not only owns a course, but manages the races
and makes so much money out of them that it has been
able to abolish borough taxes. Some of the London
suburbs have bought the Alexandra Palace and give organ
recitals, band concerts, theatrical shows, and industrial
exhibitions there. Torquay raises rabbits and Colchester
grows municipal oysters of peculiarly delectable flavor.
fct. Helens sterilizes milk; Hull runs a crematory; Hour
nemouth keeps up a superb goif course; West Ham
makes stone flags; Liverpool and Bradford are in tho
hotel business; Liverpool puts flowers and plants In the
windows of people in the slums, maintains public laund
l ies for the poor, and keeps a great municipal organ with
a. saianeu organiHi. many urillsn cities run sewage
rarms at a profit, and 228 of them have municipal mar
kets. Hull has a municipal telephone service, whose es
tablishment compelled the private telephone monopoly to
cut its rates in two.
SOME STORIES WISE
AND SOME OTHERWISE
0
In Order to Save Trouble.
Bradley Martin, Jr., described at a dinner party an
eccentric Scottish keeper In his employ.
AIJJUQUEKOUE EVENING -- CITIZEN..
"This keeper," ho said, "was once guiding a shooting
party that hunted up near the top of a steep and higTf
mountain. Suddenly, when they had reached a great
height, one of the beaters gave a loud yell and seized him-
self by tho of the neck. Through his interlocked
white lingers bright blood oozed. The man had pep
pered with stray shot In the nape.
O
back
been
"The keeper, seeing the blood and thinking the acci
dent much worse than It really was, bawled out excitedly:
"'Hun Dugald! Run down the hill! Heaven only
Knows how far we'll have to carry ye.' "San Antonio
Express.
$300 From an Acre.
Last year's little, garden was tho most satisfactory
we have ever hail. The area was little more than one-thi- rl
of an acre, which was plowed by a colored man for
$2.2."), The dead weeds and other trash were removed for
$3, so that when the garden was ready for planting the
total Investment amounted to $5.25. Tho ground slightly
declines from north to south and taces the sun for a
god many hours each day.
We sold $20 worth of products, which gave us $10
over the original cost. A careful account of all the pro
ducts sold, used, given away, or put away for tho winter
showed our garden was worth $110 In cash. The Garden
Magazine.
Pleasure? of City Life.
"My, but this Is a lovely town," said a country woman
who has recently coma to New York to live. "You can
sei your ioui uui eiuu mu uoor uui you see inings
going' on. I've Just been out to a store in Co-
lumbus avenue, and I ain't been gono a minute, but I've
en a wagon-loa- of mattresses burn' up, and a crowd of
folks help to put It out; a man carryin' a lot of bund.es
drop 'em all, breakiu' a Jug of vinegar and a bag of eggs
and a woman slip and fall on the Ice and get carried Into
a drug store to bo fetched to! I've had a real good time
this morning. To think of all I've missed by not bein
hero before!" New York Sun.
Answered the Question.
A married man had Just called "central" on the tele-
phone one night recently when his littlo daughter, array,
ed for bed, came Into the room and he said:
"Hello dear; coming to kiss me good nlnlit?"
Central thought be meant her and replied: "Why, I
can't posslbiy get away Just now." Sucekariuo Gazette.
Aren't those "central" girls just awful? Glenwood
Avaluuche.
All of which shows the advantage of the automatic
over the old kind of phone, Albuquerque Clt'ien.
O; DINSDALR
Highland Livery
STABLE
Boa'dlng Horses a Specialty
ml
o. w.
STRONG'S SONS
mTRONO BLOCK
UNDERTAKERS
SUPERINTENDENTS
FAIRVIEW AND SANTA BAR-
BARA CEMETERIES
MONUMENTS.
201-21- 1
Both
North
GRAND
CENTRAL
1 HOTEL
Phones.
Second Street.
Large g
Airy
Rooms
Peascnatle
Rates
Mr. Owen Dlntdmla, frop't. Ctttitirttst
REDUCED PRICES
on Dental Work. Plates, $8.00;
Gold Crowns, $6.00; Fillings,
$1.00 up. Teeth extracted with-
out pain, 50c. All guaranteed.
B. F. COPP, D. D.
Boom 12, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
TP.
P. Loiiiiiiori,,,.
&
....Matteucci.
Dealers in
GROCERIES, FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN
AND THE BEST OF MEATS. IM-
PORTED GOODS A SPECIALTY.
at No. 624 West TIJeras Road.
Automatic Phone 109.
Old Telephone 276.
s.
Call
JEMEZ HOT 'SPRINGS STAGE LINE
Carries the United States mail; only
line with a change of stock enroute;
eood rigs, horses and drivers; leaves
Alblquerque every Tuesday and Sat-
urday at 5 a. m. For particulars, ad-
dress W. L. Trimble & Co., agents.
Albuquerque, or J. B. BIXDCK, pro-
prietor, Perea, New Mexico.
Zemstvo Congress Opens.
Moscow, July 19. The zemstvo
conereas onenPd at midnav tonay in
the residence of Prince Dolgorukoff.
SOLOMON LUNA,
W. S. STKICKLI,
Vie Pau.
W. 4. JOHNSON,
AMamn On mm
Pleasure is yours when
you have one of our
high-grad- e
...VEHICLES AND HARNESS
Trices lower than ever.
(ISPS?
FiKt ui Mdrii IN
SANTA FE YARDS
An alarm of fire at 10:15 o'clock
last ninht called out the fire depart-
ment at the Santa Fo shops. The
blaze was in two box cars that had
caught fire a tew days ago and had
not been entirely extinguished. After
smouldering for a couple of days the
fire broke out afresh. The cars were
almost entirely consumed. There was
only one alarm turned In, therefore,
the city department did not respond.
Harry B. Weiller, of the merchan-
dise firm of H. H. Weiller & company,
left this morning for a trip to New
York.
Dr. D. C. Labbe, of Chicago, tae ar-
rived In Albuquerque and will assist
Dr. Macbeth In the practice of den-
tistry In this city.
DON'T FORGET
it 'The Albuquerque Transfer Co.
handles any old thing. Call at
No. llo We9t Gold avenue. Au- -
tomatic 'phone 362. Bell 'phone
if 155 black.
IF YOU DO
Go to the mountains, let us give you
prices on camp outfits and eatables.
We have most everything needed In
that line.
We handle the finest canned meat
put up. Deviled ham, 6 for 25c; ccrned
beef, 2 for 25c; dried beef, 2 for 25c;
roast beef, 2 for 35c; lunch tongue, 2'
for 35c; ham loaf, 15c; veal loaf, 15c;
beef loaf, 15c; chicken loaf, 15c; pot-
ted chicken, I0c; very fine red salm-
on, 15c per can; baked beans.
can, good quality, 10c, or $1.10 per
dozen; condensed milk, good quality,
2 for 25c; Red Cross cream, 10c; good
quality cream, 3 for 25c; soda crack-
ers, 3 lbs for 25c, 7c per lb by the
box; fine ginger snaps, 3 lbs for 25c.
Don't forget to take along some of
our 35c M. & S. coffee, at 25c.
Canned Fish Sardines, domestic,
5c, or 6 for 25c; Sardines, imported.
10c per can; sardines in mustard,
large, 10c per can; salmon, good qual-
ity, 10c per can or 3 for 25c. All other
goods in proportion. Remember, w
guarantee all our goods. Your money
back If you want it. Goods dellverec
to any part of the city.
THE CASH BUYERS' UNION,
Wm. Dolde, Proprietor.
Auto 'Phone, 592. 122 N. Second.
"AMBULANCE"
FOR MOVING THE SICK OR IN-
JURED.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
0. W. STRONG'S SONS,
Colo. Thone, 75 Automatic, 147.
REPORT OF
ACCOONTJ SO
RESOUHOMS
Coalt eti iCanH. - $ 71.436.09
Du from Oanfcs (Slgftt
GKcftanija) - - 83r.C39.04
leans A Olsceunta, 034.084.9 T
SFuraltura amd 9ltura, 4.63r.07
RoaCGstato, - 1 r.044.rO
$i.334.rai.8r
Large new in.
welcome to look through
our large three-floo- r
ii 11)
J, CO
Every Dollar you pay lor a Piano more than cur prices
Is not only lost, but also the Interest on It for life. You cannot buy a
reliable Instrument cheaper than we can sell It to you, and It
Is wise for you to see ns before making a purchase.
LbARNARD & LINDEMANN,
THE 8QUARE MUSIC DEALERS.
GREAT CLOSING
I I Q ft S
I
SIM
"EMPRESS.'
107 South Second St.
J cO W8MT
Mini & Eakin
BANK
irft nun
ALBUQUERQUE
CONDITION JULY 1905
LIABILITIES
stock just
Everybody
repository.
KORBER &
therefore,
Int
THE OF.
CopltaC,
6urpf Preflt. 38.
t.irO.990.69
WOOTTON
$i.334.rai.8r
PIANOS FOR RENT
OUT SALE
OF SHOES
PIER,
We offer our entire stock
shoes, consisting
the very best makes
Men's, Women's and
dren's Shoes cost, and
less, for the next days.
SALE BEGINS
Saturday
July 8
and positively
ClososJulv28
For cash only nothing
will charged and noth-
ing reserved.
BAPNETT
BUILDING
THE HAPPY HOUSEWIFE
Who takes pride her bread and
cake making knows the pleasure and
satisfaction had by the use
Empress flour. She know her
bread will the whitest, sweetest,
most nutritious and healthful, and
her cakes, pies and pastry dainty,
delicate and light.
BERGER
114 West Copper Ave.
WHOLESALE LIQUOR AND CIGAR
DEALERS
Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone
and F. C. Whiskies, Moet & Chandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A
B. C. Bohemian and Jos. Schlitr. Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and
distributors the Alvarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated catalogue snd
price list. Auiomatic Telephone 1 Salesroom III South F'rst Street,
Ihunueroo Spw lt'wi
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J. O. BALONIOOS
A. M. SLACKWtLL
WILLIAM MalNTOSH
R. L. WOOTTON
WOOTTON & WOOTTON
(Successors to L. R. Thompson)
Real Estate, Loans and Rentals
Special Attention Given to Business and First-clas- s City Residence
Property and Its Management for Owners.
Our Motto: "Close attention to all business intrusted to us, and
prompt returns."
We Solicit a portion of your business, twenty-fiv- years' experience
In this line. Call and see us.
......123 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1905.
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est,full measure.
and coal
SALE
It's getting to the time of the year when everything 8ummery mutt be
put on the "retired list" to far at this ttore it concerned; yet, two full
wearing are ahead.
A better to buy Me n't, and Children' Clothing, Hatt and
Haberdashery for lett than actual value
NEVER PRESENTED ITSELF.
Our Top Trousers, Hata and Furnishing mutt
We don't want a vettlge of Spring or Summer stock when we open the
Fall campaign and we won't have If we can help It.
AT MY WINDOW AND CIRCULAR.
Can you afford to mitt a tale, where the touch your purse so
gently?
W. MM MBELL
Fine Clothing and Furnishings
0000000 O0H0000000000000000000000000000000000
Wc Sell Everything
FOR THE COMFORT AND PROTECTION OF
FACE AND HANDS DURING THESE HOT DAYS. IMPORTED
AND DOMESTIC COLD CREAMS, TALCUM POWDERS, TOILET
WATERS, ETC. ,
B. H. BRiGGS & CO.,
Props. Alvarado Pharmacy
BOTHTPHONE fat BTREET and GOLD AVE.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Dra:n Laying
YOU OUGHT TO TRY THE HIGH
GRADE PLUMBING WE DO.
TO PAY US A FAIR FOR A
GOOD JOB, WILL SAVE YOU
MONEY IN THE END, AS AS
FUTURE REGRET.
J. L. Bell Co.
122 WEST SILVER AVENUE
Automatic Telephone, No. 647.
Colorado Telephone, No. 78 Red.
n HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A C. B1L1CKE JNO. S. MITCHELL
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
CENTRAL LOCATION. EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATIONS
Reasonable Splendid Restaurant
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
New Mexicans and Arlzonl ans spending the summer on ' the
are welcome to the use .of our Ladies' parlors and Gentle-
men's waiting rooms. Meet your there. Information and
writing materials free. Ladlee.and children welcome.
All cars stop at the H olienbeck. Electric excursion snd
beach cars pats the door.
HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW MEXICANS AND ARIZONIANS
. C. BALDRIDGE
NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERMAN - WILLIAMSPAINT Covers more,looks best, wears
most economical,
first rarer ave.
months
chance Boyt'
Suits, Coats, vacate.
LOOK
prices
YOUR
WORK
PRICE
WELL
Price
beaches
friends
Depot
BUILDING PAPER Al-
ways In stock. Plaster,
Lime, Cement, Paint,
Glass, Sash, Doors, etc.
ALBUQUERQUE. M. M.
OUR COAL YARD
Is chock full of coal that will gladden
your heart and warm your house
when Its cold. Fill your bins for
next winter now and avoid the rush
LOOK
American Block coal, the best Gallup
mined. Cerrillos Lump, the standard
heating coal. All sizes of hard coal.
WOOD
Factory wood, $3.00 full load; Green
Mill wood, $2.00 full load.
Eureka White Lime.
HAHN'S COAL YARD.
Auto Phone, 416. Colo. Phone, 45- -
SUMMER EXCURSIONS
EAST
Chicago and return, $5250, with final limit of October 31, or $19.75
good for sixty days.
St. Louis and return, $41.50, with final limit of October 31, or $13. SO,
good for sixty days.
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY UNTIL SEPTEMBER 30.
Denver and return, $25.15.
Colorado Springs and return, $22.15.
Puehlo and return, $20.15.
Glenwood Springs and return, $36.15, via Pueblo, or $11.15 via Denver.
Tickets on Sale Daily Until October 15. Final Limit Oct. 31st
V. L. MYKRS, AgentA. J. & S. I. Ry. R
L CITIZEN ADS. RESULTS
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN. page rive.
FORMER WIFE OF HAWAII'S
i EX-ATTORNE-
Y GENERAL TOWELS
I j BECOMES CHORUS GIRL
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THE MARKETS
STOCK MONEY METAL ' WOOL
Closing quotations Received by Levy
Ii.os., Correspondents for' Logan
& Bryan. Barnett Building.
Amalgamated Copper 824
American Sugar 13.v
Atcnison, common 8G
Atchison, pfd 102 Vs
Baltimore & Ohio 114V
Brooklyn Rapid Transit CVi
Colorado Fuel & Iron 45
Chicago, Gieat Western, com.... 20
Erie, common 46
Erie, first I3
L. & N 149V4
Missouri Pacific 99
Metropolitan 127
Mexican Central 21
New York Central 147V4
Norfolk 86
Reading, common 104
Pennsylvania 142
Uoek Island, common 31H
Republic Iron & Steel, pfd 81
Southern Pacific 65 V4
St. Paul 181
Southern Railway 334
T. C. & 1 86
Union Pacific," common 129V4
U. 8. 8., common , ..... 34
U. 8. S., pfd 102
O. & V 63
Wool.
St. Louis, Mo., July 19. Wool mar-
ket steady; unchanged.
Chicago Live Stock.Chicago, July 19. Cattle Receiuts
10.500, including 1,800 Texans; mar-
ket steady. Good to prime steers,
a.4uo.yi; poor to medium, $3.60fj
6.25; stockers and feeders, $2.40
4.25; cows, $2.404.40; heifers. $2R
5; eanners, $1.252.25; bulls, $2
3.90; calves, $36.50; Texas fed
steers, 4.105.
cneep Keceipts, 15,000;. market
seany. uood to choice wethers, $4.90
wo.ou; rair to mixed, $U04.75;
?heeP. $45.25; native lambs,
n.io-- i. an; lestern lambs, $o7.65.
Chicago Live Stock.Chicago, July 39. Cattle Receipts
1.000, infludlng 300 southerns; mar
net steady. Native steers. 14 2SffJ
6.50; southern steers. $34.40; south
ern cows. --'.z&5T3.5n; native cows
ann iieirers. 3.Z55.25; stockers and
.'.7orr, 4.40; bulls, $2.254;
calves, $3.507.50; western fed steers,$:.5(fj 5.25 ; western fed cows, $2.25
nufepr-ueceip- ts, 4,000; market
?tP,a(,ly; Mutton!. HBO 5.75; ,aml)8t
range wethersJ, $3C.50fed ewes, $4.505.
George K. Neher left last night fornenver. lie goes on business, and
will return In a few days.
The one means raising
the grade of trade is good
goods Schilling's Best
ktklnf.powdw
lUrariaf aitrmcta
0
of
Your grocer's ; moneyback.
Hi
No risk ie taken when yeu place
your order for drugs or family medi-
cine with us. We fill every prescrip-
tion In a careful, accurate way and
guarantee the quality. Ask your doc-
tor.
J. H. O'RIELLY CO.,
DRUGGISTS.
Free delivery In the elty. Mall oro
era sent out the same day they are
IT IS
BREAD
FLOUR.
EASY TO MAKE GOOD
WITH CLUB HOU8I
rv
ELEANOR DOLR
San Francisco, Cal., July 19. ness did not last long. Mrs. 'Dole
Eleanor Dole, the livoiced wife of suddenly discovered that she could
Former Attorney General E P Dole ' not be nappy wlth her nUsbani1' Bn(l
' '
'.left him a few lays after their wed-o- fHawaii, has climbed down from the ' dlnK. Gn account of the social stand-dizzie-heights of Honolulu's social Ing of both panics the matter waslife and settled herself comfortably kept quiet for some time. It was onlyIn the chorus of a burlesque com- - when one or the Honolulu steamers
Panv- - arrived in San Francisco one day car- -In 1900 Judge Dole met his wife, rying among her passengers, Mrs.
since divorced. She was then a dash- - Dole, that the public became aware ofing beauty In San Francisco society, the unhappy ending of what had been
and many years the Junior of the thought to be a brilliant match,judge. But her face and vivacious Mrs. Dole absolutely refused to give
manners won his heait and he re- - any reason for her conduct, and muchfused to accept "no" as an answer to mysteiy has always been attached tohis suit. He followed her' from place the affair. She finally allowed her
to place, and after a very patient hUsband to get a divorce, and Is now
courtship induced the young woman perfectly content ' to sing and dance
to become his bride. But his happl- - her way through life.
"A NEW CITIZEN"
OFFERS SUGGESTIONS
For the Celebration of Bicentennial Anniversary
of the Duke City in Year
1906.
To The Evening Citizen.
The year 1906 will be the bi cen-
tennial anniversary of the founding
of the city of Albuquerque, according
to the most authentic records. In
view ot the fact that at no period In our
history has the attention of the coun-
try at large been more closely attract-
ed to New Mexico, the va,lety and
magnitude of her resources, the al-
most unlimited possibilities offered to
Investors, and the gnat work of de-
velopment which has been go auspi-
ciously inaugurated, why not make the
annual exjosltlon conducted by the
Territorial Fair association more elab
orate and comprehensive than ever
befoie a memorial to the foundation
of this greatest and best of New Mex-
ico cities? Not only would such an
exposition, if properly advertised, en-
hance the fame of Albuquerque, but it
also would prove of great utility in
attracting more widespread attention
to the entire territory as a rich field
for the Investment of capital.
Years of travel throughout the Unit-
ed States has strongly impressed me
with the fact that the abundant re
sources of New Mexico have not heeu
properly advertised. While It Is true
that vast quantities of literature per-
taining to the territory and he multi-
plicity of opportunities It offers to
capital and erne, prise, have been dis
tributed thniu buut the remainder of
the Union, hincc taking up my resi
dence in the territory and ImJepend
ently Investigating its multifold at
tractions, I have become strongly lm
pressed with the belli I that some of
this ailvertislng has In en Injurious. I
have hiard many persons who have
visited the terrltnty and returned to
their homes in the cast express keen
disappointment over w hat they have
si en here during a stay of a few
weeks or months. Many of them ap-
pear to feel that they have been mis-
led by the character of the literature
pertaining to the count ty which they
had laid before them prior to the
start for the territory.
It may not bo worth while to at-
tempt to specify as to the particular
sources of their disappointment; but
it la ve;y evident to me, who, until
the pst winter have also been rather
Ignorant as to the true character of
the territory, that a large proportion
of the persons leferred to, feel that
they have had enough of New Mexico.
Whether the advertising matter sent
broadcast throuchout tho country by
the railroad corporations, the bureau
of lmmigi ation or the local chambers
of commerce or other promotion bod-
ies have been responsible for this senti-
ment on the part of so many 's
or nnt, I cannot say, but It
Is ' i :e evident that the feeling of
dist.ttft ; ay be traced to some such
can '
The merchant and the manufacturer
who wish to make a permanent suc-
cess of their business, cannot do so
JOLLY PARTY SPENDS
DAY AT BEAR CANYON
people made trip to Canyon In
U Trimbel's Jumbo. The day was
enjoying an pic-
nic. Those who went were Misses
Ix-ll-a Francis Jaramillo, Mary
vr
unless they tell the truth regarding
the wares they offer to the public.
The same rule must bo made to ap-
ply, It seems to me, to the community
which desires to attract capital and
Immigration with a view to their per
manency. . If the expectations of pros'
pectlve settlers and Investors be
raised to a great height, only to fall
upon beholding that which they have
looked forward to as the goal of their
ambitions, disappointment some
times veiy keen and unalterable Is
very apt to be the result. This la log
leal. It Is human nature. The Amerl
can people of today are not so credu
lous as they were In the days when
Phineas T. Harnum gave utterance to
the expression which has since been
classed among the Yankee proverbs.
New Mexico Is still In Its pioneer
days and the true, helpful, prac-
tical pioneer Is not so easily dazzled
by superficialities and Ignis fatull as
he was in the days of the Argonauts
and "Pike's Peak or Bust."
When an eastern man returns to
home from New Mexico or Ari-
zona, or California or Oregon, he is
overwhelmed with Inquiries regard-
ing the region he has visited. He Is
quite apt, tftinkly, to tell his Mends
what he believes to be the truth.
Frequently, of course, he has formed
an incorrect Impression. If bethinks
an exaggerated Idea of the western
country prevails In his home commu-
nity, he naturally Is inclined to caus
tic comment which, while he himself
may believe he Is giving the subject of
inquiry rair treatment, may not be
In the same manner bv thepersons seeking Information.
New Mexico must depend upon
herself to carry on the work of edu-
cating outsiders as to the really re-
markable and abundant omiortunl- -
ties which she offers to capital andindustry. The farcial lunketinir trln
made by the pleasure-seekin- repre-
sentatives of the federal government
la.-,-t spring Is one indication of thetruth of this statement. The "inveitl- -
.t,atnm cost a fortune but what didgovernment's representatives reallylearn about the status of the work
of development lu New Mexico? If
we wish to "get business," as the
commercial woild expresses It andhold It after it Is once secured, we
uoi inn mo exact truth aboutgoods. our
It la not necessary to emphasize
the ft.w and unimportant unattractivefi atiires of our buniness liie and eco-
nomic political conditions, but doesit pay will it pay are we JiiHt to our-
selves not only In unneceHHitry ex-
aggeration, but In gloasin? over
which does not shine and at-tract the waveiliiR Investigator, who
may become a sojourner, and finally a
citizen of our territory, and who Isbound ultimately to uncover ttio facts'
a ni:v crn'zE.Y.
Garcia, Julia Aldarate, Josephine
Francis Apodaca, Monica
Granadlz, I.Ibiado Chaves and Mat- -
tie Chaves; Messrs. ' J. I. Castillo,
Last Sunday a Jolly party of young Camllo Van do Valde, Loo Shelby,
a Hear
W.
spent
Sena,
his
the
Jose Garcia, Felix Sena, Fidel Gon-
zales, I.uno IJorrego, Manned Sena,
Kred Cook, John Daren and Rololfo
Garcia. The party was chaperoned by
Misses Nora Ortiz and Juanita Garcia.
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price, 25c to 45c. Now ie the time to lay In your supply of
Towels. Try us, and see haw much better you cart do here than
elsewhere. JJill
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We Fill
RtGHS. at Prices
We place lot
offodda andends
..TOWELS..
Your Choice 15c each
Former
ALBERT FABER
Railroad Avenue.
iimnmmimii xtttxttttttttttttttttxiiti
The Colorado Telephone Company,
CMS"
Room 13, N. T. Armijo
Do you realize that you can get
MODERN Service today for
what you are paying for inferior
service.
The only Distance Trans
mitters and Wall --or
Desk Sets; time contracts as
you wish; Lowest rates. '
,
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ALBUQUERQUE
WORKS. HALL Proo.
Prescriptions
consistent
TOWELS
sale
Building.
Telephone
Long
Receivers;
Long
J
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Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal end
Lumber Cant Shaftings Pulleys, Grafs
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iraa
Fronts lor Buildings. J J J J J J
.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL
MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Foundry East Side of Railroad Track
ALBUQUERQUE, NtW MEZ1C
Bo RUPPE
Next to Bank ot Commarce
203 West R. R. Ave.
A HOLD-U- P
is not what you find
when we are employ-
ed to do your : :
Electrical Work
WE WILL WIRE YOUR STORE i)R RESIDENCE
In the Safest and Most Up to Date Manner
AT A REASONABLE COST
We Make a Specialty ot Electric Pumping Outfits,
SUITABLE FOR HKSIDKNCES.
Estimates Cheerfully Given.
Southwestern Elettric & Construction Co., outhast.
Have You Noticed the Domestic Finish
We give on our laundry work? Try it and see how
durable it Is. Notice how long it keeps its finish.
We turn out linen, white as snow and tree from all
' specks or wrinkles.'
Imperial Laxsndty Co
"RED WAGONS"
Rio Grande Lumber Co.
General Building Supplies
SCREEN DOORS
Eoth Phones. A. H. F EYN, Mgr. 26a. i Marquette
!
: 4
't
Spreads;
BEDSPREADS
some
Large
fringed;
etze,
Other
white Th ECOMOMIST white,COUNTERPANESCrochet Bed Spread;Extra large,Mar-e- lI le pattern; firm weave;' or-dinarilyhemmed: pretty patterna; regu-larly aold at $2.50. Special,aold at 11.50. , A ,
I.JO 'The Recolleciion of Quality Remains Long Alter the Price is Forgotten." J.95
xrnr jgr A Tr A V With Special Offerings in Sheets; Slieet- -&QGOI1U Utf&(SK OI lllfS VJU QSCil JUIllftfll &&ilS Ings, Pillowcases and Bedspreads
HEMMED SHEETS
GREAT VALUES.
Size 63x90 Inch 5e kind at....5
Six 72x90 Inch 75c kind at....tjj
Size 81x90 Inch 75o kind ;
Size 81x90 Inch 80c kind at....y
Size 81x90 Inch 5o kind at....75C
Size 90x90 Inch 5c kind
Size 90x108 Inch SI kind at....giJC
Hemstitched Sheets
Size 72x90 Inch special CO
Size 81x90 Inch special 4.C
Size 90x90 Inch special t VC
Unbleached Sheets
Size 81x90 Inch 60c quality at..49
Pillow Cases
Size 42x36 inch-w-orth 12'ac at lOtf
Size 42x36 Inch worth 15c
Size 42x36 Inch-w- orth 18c it..lae
Size 45x36 inch-w-orth 12'ac IOC
Size 45x36 Inch worth 15o at. J-?
Size 45x36 Inch worth 20o at..l5
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
8- -4 good quality, pr yd 21
9.4 good quality pr yd j-- Jtf
10-- 4 good quality pr yd jfioC
9- -4best quality pr yd. jS'JC
104 best quality pr yd VJi:9A Unbleached Sheeting pr yd 20
10- -4 Unbleached sheeting pr yd ZC
PILLOW CASINGS.
42 Inch special, pr yd 10
45 Inch special pr yd Twl
50 Inch special pr yd lo?
42 Inch Tubing, pr yd 15
45 Inch Tubing pr yd 17
50 Inch Tubing pr yd IDC
EVjENING CITIZKN
published Dally and Weekly.
By The qtlien Publishing Company.
'j .wAfflf. fnr transmig'
sion through the mail as second class
matter.
umoNj4gyBEi.
. . y. i A I DADCO Pi C
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
jaa-- at A D1DCD AC
CITY 6V ALBUCUERQUE.
Associated k're.a. Afternoon Dlapatchee.
a ii .. INmilntlnn.Mrfeai tuj -
The lAXiest New Mexico Circulation.
Lrg-ea- t Northern ArUona Circulation.
TTTHVf a nir SUBSCRIPTION.
n.i. KV mall i Tear In advance 15.00
Dally by mall, one month .50
Dally oy earner, one muuiu v
Dally by carrier, one week 20
WasItIv hv mall, on a Tear 2.00
The Evening Citizen will be deliv-
ered In the city at the low rate of 20
cents per week, or lor 60 cents per
month when paid monthly.
Rates for Advertising can be had on
application. ,
Bi.haerihi-- a will confer a favor by
Dotlflylng us Immediately of any non
delivery of the paper.
All letters and remittances should
k mAAraaaikA tn Tha Citizen Publish
ing Company. Drafts, checks and post.
office and expresi money oraem mum
be made payable to the order of the
company.
nun TKI JCPHONES :
Automatic. 183. Bell. 15.
National League
At New York R. H. E
Plttsburir 2 10 2
Now Vnrlt 1 5 0
At Philadeluhia R. H. E
Cincinnati 4 12 3
Philadelphia
Base Ball
At Boston
Boston
St LouisAt Clevelan- d-
6 11 1
R. H. E.
6 8 0
14 3R. H. E.
Cleveland 0 3
New York 2 5
American Association.
Chicago H.E.I
Chicago
Boston
Detroit H.E.
netroit
Miiladelnhla
American Association.
Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Louisville
Minneapolis
Toledo
Kansas Cit-y-
1
1
At H--
1 5 3
10 15 3
At R.
3 8 4
6 8 1
At
3
6
At N( I n 11 ih 11)1 in
'8
At
Kansas City 6
Indianapolis 10
At St. Paul
Bt. Paul 6
Columbus 11
Western League.
At Omaha U. H. E.
Omaha 5 8 2
Des Moines 1 4 1
At Denver
Denver-Siou- x City game postponed
on account of rain.
NOTICE.
On and after August 1. the office of
the Albuquerque Oas, Electric Light
A Tower company, wfelcu haB neen lo-
cated at the oo.uer of Railroad ave-
nue and Broadway, mill occupy the
rooms In the Bleckler block, at the
corner of Gold avenue and Fourth
estreeL
Sale of
MATCHED EMBROIDERIES
Prices Accordingly Low
'T HOUSANDS of yards of the finest
Embroideries In matched aeta
at radical reductions. Prices will
barely cover their original cost, but
what else la there to be donef
Our atock of Embroideries Is too
large these embroideries must move
and move rapidly. Hence the cut In
price. It will pay you to come and
see. Prices run as follows:
Lot 1 values up to 20 pr yd..l2V4c
Lot 2 values up to 25c pr yd.. 15
Lot 3 values up to 35c pr yd.. 20
Lot 4 values up to 45c pr yd.. 30
Lot 5 values up to 60c pr yd.. 40
Lot 6 values up to 75c pr yd.. 50
Lot 7 values up to 1.50 pr yd.. 95
Fancy Back Combs
Jeweled Back Comjs, richly orn-
amentedIn light and dark effects-w- orth
1.50 to $2. Each at 95
G
'
. H 1, I I
"
Nap l.ajoii', the kins of biiiKle- -
niake.H ami second basemen, captain
and manager f the t'leveland Anier- -
icau league team. tian been out of the
game lor the past ten days sufferiuK
from uu at'aeU of blood iHiisouini? re- -
BullliiB from being spiked. Uurinx
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
FOR
Tile I'nited States civil service com-
mission announces an examination on
Almost r. vjiia. ut Albuquerque. N. M.
to secure eligible to till vacancies as
they may occur in the position of
clerk or carrier in the postoflice at
AlbUQUeique, N. M.
Age limit. IS to 45 years.
Male applicants must be at least
5 leet 4 inches in height and not less
than 125 pounds In weight. It will
not be necessary t; take a medical
examination at this time.
Applicant should at once apply
either to the local secretary, V. H.
Long, at the postofflce, or to the dis-
trict secretary at Denver, Colo, for ap-
plication form No. 1.371.
Applications will not be accepted
unless received by the district secre-
tary before 6 o'clock p. m., August
1. 1905.
Subscribe (or The Evening Citizen.
DEAL BARGAINS are quickly picked up by women that
know. It does not take long for the thrifty and shrewd
housekeeper to detect a REAL BARGAIN when ehe sees
one. Notwithstanding the very warm weather of last week
women showed unusual interest in our Linei
Sale. We are certainly more than pleased with the result
and, we venture to say, folks that attended this sale are
likewise satisfied with their purchases. Tee Linen sale
will continue another week with additional offerings in
Sheets, Sheetings, Bed Spreade, etc.
Offerings in Women's
Wearing Apparel
Seasonable stylish at the most radical
sale prices. We enumerate a few-stron-
specials below.
MAZE.
LIGHT WEIGHT SUMMER
WALKING SKIRTS Plain Colors,
and fancy novelties; also accor-deo- n
pleated Skirts of Green,
Blue or Red Wool Henrietta; re-
markable values and worth from
$4.50 to $5, at $2.98.
WALKING SKIRTS Of all wool
Homespuns and Fancy Worsteds;
newest cut and shape; values
$5.50 to $7.50, at $3.85.
SUITS OF WASH VOILES Good,
serviceable colorings, stylishly
made; well fitting; regular price,
$6.50, at $2.98.
MOHAIR BRILLIANTINE SUITS
Dotted effect, In Blue and Black;
but a few left to close; were $7.50,
at $3.98.
LARRY AND THE FOOT
THAT WORRIES ALL CLEVELAND
"11 MF-- ...- -it
;:;:':
'.'-
- lu&i!lhMmt
X'' jitCZ. :tA'r.Z': vXr- -
POSrOFFICE VACANCIES
Albuquerque
Great
garments
I.AUKY ON HIS FRONT POUCH.
Larry's absence. Cleveland's placing
bus lost some of its dash and consid-
erable, of Its brilliancy. The games
have been like Hamlet with the Dane
in the tall timbers, dodsinH a sheriff's
posse.
For a time it was thought the ar- -
THE
Aluminum Enamel 20c
Black Iron Knamel 20c
Stove Pipe Knamel 25c
folding Camp Chairs, 30c and... 50c
We carry a nice assortment of car-
penters' high grade tools.
Candle Lanterns ..15c
Boston Coach Oil, 2'V and 35c
Huddy Harvester Oil, per gallon.. C5c
Buck Saws C5c
Stoneware Churns, 95c and. ..... .$1.20
Twenty-gallo- n Barrel Churn $0.00
Folding Lawn Settees $1.75
Oold Medal Folding Camp Beds $2X0
White Duck, per yard 20c
2 lbs of Tacks 25c
2 lbs of Wire Brads 25c
Chicken Wire Staples, per ll....10c
A special sale of Pocket Knives this
week.
Camp Stoves 85c
Hiding Bridles tfbe
An A No. 1 Raddle $13.50
Saddle Blankets 40c
Web Halters 20c
THE MAZE.
Wm. Kleks, Proprietor.
FASHIONABLE MOHAIR SUITS
In Black, Blue and Brown; the
latest cut, and guaranteed fit. Act-
ual worth, $10.50, at $5.
CHIFFON TAFFETA SUITS
Warranted all pure silk; the swell-es- t
suits Imaginable; regular price,
$15. Closing price this week, $9.98.
WHITE LINEN SKIRTS have re-
ceived another cut. Specially
' priced for thia week from $2.98 to
$6.50.
WHITE LINEN SUITS, reduced as
follows:
$10.50 Suits at ' $7.98
$17.50 Suits at $12.50
$22.50 Suits at $15.00
cident might affect Lajoie perma
nently, but the best of ca:e and a mag-
nificent constitution have overcome
this fear. The photograph of the king
bee was made at his residence, upon
Ids first appearance out of doors Bince
the accident.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
Mrs. John S. Trimble, who was at
Santa Ft to visit her lather, George
S. Blunt, has returned to the city.
Captain John P. Fulleiton, of the
New Mexico mounted police, who was
In Santa Fe yesterday on otllclal busi-
ness, was in the city today on his way
to Socorro.
Rev. N. W. Alger, who represents
a new typewriter, has returned to this
city from Las Vegas.
Two plain drunks arrested last night
were talked info devoting a few days
of their time to beautifying the street!
by Police Judge Crawford this morn-
ing.
W. R. Price, well known In this city,
but who for the past fifteen years
has conducted a saloon on the plaza,
Santa Fe, has wild his business to
Charles Closson, and Mr. Price re-
tires entirely from business.
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
the news.
MANY GAMES
ARE SCHEDULED
Manager Houston SaysBrowns
Will Be Busy for Next
iix Weeks.
TEAM IS IN FINE CONDITION
Manager F. J. Houston, of the
Browns, Is busily engaged In arranging
a schedule of games lor the Browns,
which will keep the team busy for the
next six weeks. He states that the
local team is In the best kind of shape
and that it is his opinion that Albu-
querque has the best ball team in the
southwest this season.
The first games of the schedule just
arranged will be played In this city
Saturday and Sunday. The opposing
team will be the El Paso Browns. This
team has been reorganized lately and
is eald to be very Btrong. Last Sun
day the El Paso team played two
games with the strong Sioux Indian
base bail team and the Indians won
both games. The scores were as fol-
lows: First game, Sioux Indians 12, El
Paso 5; second game, Sioux Indians
4, El Paso 3.
The local team will play two games
In this city on the 29th and 30th, with
the Las Vegas Blues. On these dates
two very Interesting games are prom-
ised, as Manager Blood of the Las Ve-
gas aggregation, has commenced to
completely reorganize the Blues. Sev-
eral of the players are to be released
at once and some of the stars of the
Colorado Springs team, which recently
dropped out of the Western league,
will take their places.
On August 5th, the Browns will
leave for a trip. They will play at El
Paso on the 6th and 7th; Clifton 8th,
9th and 10th, and Morcenl on the 11th,
12th and 13th. It is also quite possible
that a series of three games will be
played at Bisbee.
Manager Houston Is now arranging
for a series of three games with the
fast Sehmelzer team of Kansas City,
Mo. This team will make a tour of
the southwest in August for the pur-
pose of advertising the Sehmelzer
Arms company. This team will prob-
ably play the Browns In this city on
August 20th, 21st and 23d. The
Sehmelzer team will practically be
what Is now known as the Kansas
City Blues, of the American associa-
tion.
The above schedule will be good
news to the local fans who have been
clamoring for a few more games at
home and with other teams outside of
the Las Vegas Blues.
Tku T7M Poun Unroll anvil' The
Browns have perfected arrangements
xa a i imnnprnii a tpniiL whereby
the fotmer will leave for the Duke
City Friday night for two games wttn
the New Mexico team, Saturday and
Sunday, July 22 and 23. At least,
this was the determination before the
Colts Issued their challenge. What
action they will take now has not as
yet been announced.
Pr. Moffatt, who has been around
Alamogordo Tor the past several years,
died at the hospital there Saturday
hven at Cloudoroft and was bi ought
The body is at Buck's undertaking
rooms, and it is not known what dis-
position will be made of it until rela-
tives or friends are heard from.
Mrs. Thomas Johnson and children,
Mrs. Chamberlain and Mls8 Angle
Powers, left yesterday for Camp Whit-comb- ,
where they will go Into camp
for about two weeks.
Special ....HOSIER Y.... Values
Women's 60c Lace Lisle Hose 35c
Allover black lace lisle hose; variety of patterns; double heels and
toes; pure Hermsdorf dye. Sale price, per pair, 35c, or 3 for $1
..WHITE LINEN PARASOLS.
With the new white linen suits, so stylish at the present time, It Is
quite necessary the costume should be completed with a finishing touch
which Is beet given by one of the new white linen parasols; we offer the
best selection In the city, some with natural wood, others with plain white
handles, trimmed with bow. Prices, lowest here, range $2.95, $2.50, $1.95
and 8150
Phenomenal Shirtwaist Sale
75c and 85c white and Colored Waists at, choice, 45
The biggest bargain everl Several dozen of the very daintiest shirt
waists made of white lawns and fancy madras trimmed with lace or em-
broideries, tucks and plaits perfect fitting and regular 75c to 85c values
at, choice '
.45
Hundreds of fine shirt waists worth up to $1 each. Choice 60
Fine shirt waists that sold regularly at 1.25. Choice T5
Al our fine waists worth dollar and a half each. Choice 95
All shirt waists worth from 1.75 to $2 each. Choice 1.25
Handsome shirt waists of fine white Lawns and Swisses, rlcly trimmed
former prices 2.25 and 2.50 each. Choice 1.50
I
I
BALL PLAYERS AFRAID
OF DEADLY HOODOO
Speaking of superstition among ball players, "Billy"
Earle says: "In 1894 I played with four clubs. I began ais
manager of the Birmingham team, and the Southern lea
gue blew up July 4th. I was then signed by Buckenberger
for Pittsburg and was loaned to help out Louisville.
"Just for a Joke one day on the train I hypnotized a,
woman. The players saw me and began to freeze me out.
My roommate passed me up and refused to have anything;
to do with me. Jack Grim hadn't hit even a foul for three
weeks and yet he declared that I had hoodooed him.
"One of our pitchers lost his arm. They said I waa the
hoodoo. I was sent back to Pittsburg. Up to that time
the Pirates had been playing great ball, but when I re-- ,
joined they went to pieces and played miserably.
"Buckenberger declared the hoodoo and fired me al-
though I was playing the best game of my career.
"Finally Tom Burns, center fielder of Brooklyn, told
me this hoodoo business was all tommyrot, waa simply a
terrible conspiracy against a ball player, and he gave me
a job. We were to room together. The first night I acci-
dentally touched Burns' arm. He Jumped out of bed with
a yell and wild with fear, saying I was trying to hoodoo
even him. I had to leave the team. All the rest of the
year I was boycotted by ball players and couldn't geta
Job."
SPECIAL MID-SUMM- ER
PRICE REDUCTIONS
On our entire line of high grade SUMMER NOVELTY WOOL-EN-
These price reductions are In effect for thirty days only:
All $30 Suits Reduced to $25
All $35 Suits Reduced to $30
All $40 Suits Reduced to $35
All $45 Suits Reduced to $40
TROUSERS. .. .
All $10 Pants Reduced to $8
All $12 Pants Reduced to $10
All $14 Pants Reduced to $10
F. TOMEI & BRO.
DENVER
Si
RIO GRANDE
SYSTEM
1
'Scenic Line of the World' '
Shortest and quickest line from
Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and Colo-
rado Springs, and all Colorado points.
Connection at Denver and Pueblo with
all lines east and weet. Time aa quick
and ratee aa low at by other lines.
PULLMAN 8LEEPERS, DINING
CARS, TOURIST CARS, CHAIR
CARS.
On all through tralne. No tiresome
delaye at any station.
For Illustrated advertising matter
or Information, address or apply to
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.f Denver, Colo.
A' S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex.
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WE'VE A MAN ON THE SPOT
To niPBBure your windows when you
need shades. We have the largest PER EM MBBIT1 OMstock of shade cloth in the city andpay especial attention to large and
odd Blze shades for stores and dwell-
ings. Let us figure with you. Also
a complete line of Carpets, Rugs, Lino-
leums, Lace Curtains, Couch Covers,
and Cafe and Tapestry Tortieres.
J. D. EMMONS, I
Successor to Futrelle Furniture Com-
pany, Thr Hundred Loiscorner of Coal Avenue and .. oooSecond Street. Auto, 'phone, 474.
Bell 'phone, 155.
FOR SALE FROM- -
Railroad Topics
.00
A WARM FRIEND
TO NEW MEXICO
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT H. U.
MUDGE OF THE CHICAGO, ROCK
ISLAND AND PACIFIC IN SANTA
FE YESTERDAY.
Second Vice President H. U. Mudge
of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pa-
cific railroad, arrived In his private
car Monday night and spent yesterday
in Santa Fc. He was chaperoned by
S. B. Grimshaw, assistant to the gen-
eral manager of the Santa Fe Cen-
tral, says tho New Mexican.' Mr.
Mudge has been on the Upper Pecos
for a few weeks' recreation. He has
made it a practice for over twenty
years to spend his annual vacation on
the headwaters of the Pecos river on
the Pecos forest reserve, fishing and
hunting, ami he proposes to keep up
that practice as long as Providence
will permit. Mr. Mudge left here this
afternoon for Torrance, from which
place he will return east, via the Rock
Island system's lines through New
Mexico, Texas and Kansas. Mr. Mudge
is an o'.d-tlm- in New Mexico, having
filled various railroad positions on the
Santa Fo for twelve year. In this ter-
ritory. He Is greatly liked, very pop-
ular, highly respected and has many
friends In the "Sunshine Territory,"
who are glad of his continued rapid
promotions in the railroad service
from a minor position at San Marcial
to general manager of the Santa Fe
railway and recently to the second
vice presidency of the Chicago-Roc-
Island system. Mr. Mudge is as un-
affected and as crrr'inl aR he was in
t the da j a cf yore. He paid several vis-its to old frlemls while here and also
called at the office of the bnraeu of
immigration, where he obtained late
ltteiwire on Nf w Mex'co.
Whenever and wherever it will be in
his power to do so, officially and pri-
vately, he will do all he can to advance
the Interests of this commonwealth
and to aid in Its material progress. In
h!m New Mexico ' has a warm and
staunch friend.
NEW PHELPS-DODG- E LINE
EL PASO AND SOUTHWESTERN
SYSTEM WILL BUILD FROM
DAWSON TO POINT NEAR SAN-
TA ROSA.
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
A special dispatch from Kl Paso
says that upon his return to that city
yesterday from New York, H. S. Sim-
mons, general manager of the El Paso
& Southwestern system, announced
that the road had engineers in the
field with the intention of buiidlng a
line from Dawson, N. M., to a point
below Santa Rosa, N. M., to provide a
direct line from the Important Dawson
coal fields to the Phelps-Dodg- e mines
In Arizona. The line will effect a sav-
ing both In distance and in grade, and
will pass through Ijis Vegas, provid-
ing a new outlet for that district. It
will also free the Phelps-Dodg- e com-
pany from tho traffic arrangement
with tho Rock Island for the present
route giving absolutely Independent
control of the road from the coal
mines to the copper mines.
The new line will be almost exactly
a north and south line, and will prob-
ably bo over two hundred and fifty
mllis in length. It will pass through
Colfax, Mora, San Miguel and Leon-
ard Wood counties and will afford an
outlet to an immense district which Is
at present without railway connection.
It will penetrate central New Mexico
about midway between the present
Dawson line which connects with the
Rock Island at Tueumeari, and the
Santa Fe Central railway.
MEXICAN CENTRAL LETS
CONTRACT FOR EXTENSION
It Is understood at Fort Worth that
the Mexican Central has commenced
work on its Manzaniilo extension. The
contract for building the roadbed be-
tween Tuxpan and Collma has been
awarded to Messrs. Ilampson &; Smith.
Agents for the contractors are scour-
ing the republic for laborers, and they
expect to put to work at least 5. nub
men If that number can be secured.
There is difficulty now in securing
competent railroad laborers.
The contract, It is said, will re-
quire two years to complete. It Is a
difficult p'ece of road, and will require
some twelve tunnels.
SURVEYING PARTY FOR
SOME COMPANY BUSY
A special dispatch from Trinidad to
Denver Republican says: A surveying
party recently sent out from Raton
has revived the story of the building
of the Rock Island railroad Into Trini-
dad. It is stated that the route prob-
ably will be through the Vermljo and
Camilla district near Terclo.
Several years ago' a survey was
made from Terclo to Dawson, N. M.,
end it was believed that the Rock
Island was behind this survey. At
one time It was rumored the Rock Isl-
and people had purchased the Colora-
do & Wyoming railroad, which runs
from Trinidad to Terclo, to give the
Rock Island a clear outlet Into this
city.
The Colorado & Wyoming road is
the property of the C. F. & I. company.
Nothing definite has been given out
and there !s considerable guess work
as to who Is behind the survey, but It
is evident that some railroad corpora-
tion is at the head of the enterprise.
Special Officer W. L. Paris recently
arrested Antonio Armljo at San Jose
and Eugenlo Segura at Rlbera for
having assaulted Urakeman Gibson,
says the Optic. The latter was beaten
up badly by Armljo, his brother and
the man Segura. The men, along with
several others, were stealing a ride in
a box car, and the assault was made
while the party was Udng ejected
from the train. Armljo was arraigned
before Justice Otero on the west side,
who bound him over to the grand Jury
In the sum of J1.000. Segura. who
turned state's evidence, was held as
a witness In the sum of $50.
Ed Heldell, of tas Vegas, has Joined
the family In St. Paul. Minn., where he
has entered the shops of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul company as an
apprentice to the bollermaker's tradeThe young man has tied himself forfour years' servitude, after which timehe will be in circumstances to or for
himself splendidly during the restidue
of his days.
The Kansas City Drovers' Journal
says: O. A. Willlngham, of Corona, N.
M., Bad in today three carloads of cat-
tle, the flnst to icome from that part
of the southwest. The shipment con-
sisted of a carload of cows, a carload
of light stackers that sold at $3.10, and
a carload of calves that brought $5.
m m m
Engine No. 3, belonging to the
Construction company,
which has been undergoing repairs
in the Santa Fe shops at this point,
was turned out yesterday and taken
to Relen by Engineer McKee, where it
will be used on the cut-of-
.
John S. Miller, a Santa Fe brake-man- ,
running west out of this city,
who has been undergoing treatmentfor throat tiouble at the companyhospital at Los Angeles, passed
through last night on his way to Chi-
cago, where he is going for an ex-
amination of his trouble.
George Saint, connected with the
engineering department of the Albu-querque Eastern railwav. Wt tna
night for a business trip to Chicago in
me interests or the road.
m 9 m
Service Inspector A. s
the Santa Fe. arrived from bis head-quarters at Topeka last night and
apeni tne oay nere on offlc al busi
ness.
a
L. U. Morris, sunerlnlenHonl n'r tho
Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe,
after spending yesterday in the city
on official business, returned td San
iviarciai last night.
"I suffered for months from sore
throat. Electric Oil cured me in twenty-f-
our hours." M. S. Gist, Hawesvllle,Ky.
ABOUT ALBUQUERQUE PEOPLE
Special Correspondence.
Los Angeles. Cat.. .Tnlv 17 Qh.i
Thomas S. Hubbell and family who
nave been stopping at Long Beach,left this afternoon for San Diego.
Ed. Quickel and son are still d
at the Hollenbeck, but expect
iu e ior aan Francisco in a fewdays.
Fred Nichols and Charlie White
returned here on SaitnrHnv tmm aotCatalina, and left Sunday mornlnefor San Francisco on tho Smith.. p.
ciflc.
Mrs. J. w. Presel is stopping at
814 Broadwav. and exriwcrfa tn
until September.
A. W. Cleland is a guest at the Hol-lenbeck.
Mr. and Mrs. Chorion r Pnehmi,.
were at Catalina on Saturday.
BulldS UD the RVotPm- - nilto n,,,..
rich blood in the veins; makes men
and women strong and healthy. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters. At any drug store.
PEREA WILL PROBABLY BE
COMMITTED TO ASYLUM
Late developments in the case ofGeorge Perea, the young man who
was arrested yesterday for burglariz-ing the Kempenlch store, show thatthe boy is Insane.
The boy's father. Rev. Jose yPerea, of Pajarito, ha retained At-torney R. W. D. Bryan, of this city,
who, it is said, will have him exam-
ined as to his sanity, In order that he
can be at once removed from the
county Jail and placed in the terri
torial asylum at Ias Vegas.
In the absenre of Judge Ira A. Ah-- 1
oott, or this district, Judge John R.
McFIe, of Santa Fe, will be asked to
come to Albuquerque and conduct the
examination.
WILL CONDUCT EXCLUSIVE
TEA AND COFFEE HOUSE
The Duke City Tea and Coffee com-pany is the iinmn of
lias organized to do business in this
city. Clyde. V. Ewers, ot Marion,
Ohio, and George F. Beck, of Chicago,
in., newcomers to Albuquerque, are
the p:oprietors of the concern.They will rnnrtncf t)i lnnincii nf
an exclusive wholesale am', retail tea
and coffee houe. The tirm has en-gaged a store room in the Orecnleafblock, 118 West Silver avenue, and
Will open for business fho latter nart
of August.
Juan M. Sandoval, sheep raiser andbuyer of Gall.-Ueo-, was in Santa Fe
yesterday. Mr. Sandoval savs that
conditions In the Estancla valley are
very good and that tho farmers and
merchants aro prospering. The 6heep
and wool business has never been as
good as it Is this year.
The attraction now on at tim fa- -
Sino Is Fta Diavoln anil Ita
is clearly shown by the big houses the
play Is drawing nightly.
A consignment of additional machin-
ery for thA flARh and rinrt
the American Lumber company, has
anived, and will be installed at once.
HO
Buy It Now.
Now Is the time to buy Chamnerlaln'aChollc," Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.It Is certain to be needed sooner orInter and when that time cornea you
will need It badly you will need Itquickly. Buy It now. It may save lite.Kor aala by all dealers.
Bernalillo County Refunding Bonds.
Notice is given that the board of
county commissioners of Bernalillo
county, New Mexico, will receive
sealed bids up to 12 o'clock noon, on
July 24, 1905, for seventy thousand,
four hundred dollars, ($70,400), of re-
funding bonds, bearing not more than
5 per cent interest, to be dated July
1, 1905, subject to call after twenty
years, and payable thirty yearg from
their date. Each bid should be accom-
panied by a certified check for $1,000
as a guarantee that the bonds will be
taken if bid is accepted. Full informa
tion can be had upon application to
the clerk of the board. By order of
board.
JAMES A. SUMMERS,
Clerk.
Albuquerque, N. M., July 7, 1905.
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. 8. Lindsay, of Fort William.Ontario, Canada, who has suffered quit
a number of years from dyspepsia ana'
rreat pains In ths stomach, was adTtaetby her druggist to take Cuamborlala'sStomach and Liver Tablets. She did so
and says, "I And that they ha j donme a great deal of rood. 1 hare Bevethad any Buffering slam I began usingthem." If troubled wttk AyspapsU atIndigestion why not take these Tablets,get well and stay well? For sals by HIdealers.
FRUIT8 AND VEGETABLES,
FRE8H EVERY DAY. AT MALOY'S.
Forced to Starve.
B. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky., saye:
"For 20 years I suffered agonies, witha Bore on my upper Up, so painful some-
times that 1 could not eat. After vainlytrying everything else, 1 cured It withUucklen's Arnica Salve." It's great forburns, cuts and wounds. At all drug-gists; only 26c
r
One Dollar Saved Represents Ten
Dollars Earned.
The average man does not save to ex-
ceed ten per cent of his earnings. He
must spend nine dollars In living ex-penses for every dollar saved. This be-ing the case, he cannot be too careful
about unnecessary expenses. Very often
a few cents properly Invested, like buy-ing seeds for his garden, will nave sev-
eral dollars ontlay later on. It is the
same in buying Chamberlain's Chollc.Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
costs but a few cents, and a bottle of ItIn the house often saves a doctor's bill
of several dollars. For sale by all deal-
ers.
A pleasant surprise party may begiven to your stomach and liver bytaking a medicine which will relieve
their pnln and discomfort, vis: Dr.King's New Life Pills. They are a most
wonderful remedy, affording sure relief
and cure for headache, dlzilness and
constipation. 25o at all druggists.
o
Three Good and Just Reasons.
There are three reasons why mothersprefer One Minute Cough Cure: First,
It Is absolutely harmless; Second, Ittastes good children love It; Third, It
cures Coughs. Croup and WhoopingCough when other remedies fall. Bold
A Smooth Article.
When you find It necessary to use
salve use DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve.It Is the purest and bent for Sores,Burns,. Bolls. Eeaema, Blind, Bledlng,
Itching or Protudlng Piles. Oct the gen-
uine DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. Sold
by all druggists.
The trustees of the Raptlst church
at Carlsbad have granted a month's
leave of absence to their pastor, Rev.
S. It. Wood. He will spend his vaca
tion in the mountains rusticating.
Company E, New Mexico National
Guard, of Old Albuquerque, has moved
into the house recently vacated by
Colonel John Borradalle. The house
will be used as an armory for the com-
pany.
Fifty Years .ha
Kiiz from pure cream cf
farter derived from grapes.
rftlCC BAKINQ POWDER CC
CHICAGO.
CARDS
DENTI8T8.
DR. J. E, KRAFT.
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 16 and 16 Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Ooods Company.
Both phones. Appointments made by
mail.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
No. 8U8 Railroad avenue Office hours
:80 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:S0 p. m. to
p. m. Telephone 462. Appointments madeby mall.
LAWYERS.
Bernard 8. Rodey.
ATTORNKr-AT-LA- Albuquerque.
N. M. Prompt attention given to allbusiness pertaining to the profession.Will practice In ail courts of ths terri-tory and before ths United States land
office.
Ira M. Bond.
ATTORN XI F street, N.W., Washington. i. c. Pensions, lands,patents, copyrights, cavlats, letter pat-
ents, trade marks, claims.
R. VV. D. Bryan.
ATTORNBY-AT-LA- Albuquerque,
N. It, Office, First, national Bank build-ing.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNBY-AT-LA- office Crom-
well block, Albuquerque. N. M.
John H. Stlngla.
ATTORNE W , Suite 1. N. T.Armljo building, Albuquerque, N. 11.
ARCHITECTS.
' F. W. 8pencer.
Rooms 7 Barnett building, Albuquer-ue- ,
N. M. Automatlo 'phone 666.
V. O. Walllngford.
Room 2, First National Bank Build-
ing, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
A. L. Morgan.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Esti-
mates cheerfully furnished; Job work so-licited. Automatlo 'phone 724; Shop tilNorth becond street. Albuquerque, N. M.
PHY8ICIAN8.
C. H. Conner, M. D., D. O.
Osteopathic physician and surgeon.
President New Mexico Board of Osteo-
pathy. All diseases successfully
treated. Offllce Barnett building.
Hours, 9 to 2 and 2 to 4. Both tele-
phones. Sundays by appointment.
Dr. J. E. Bronson.
Homeopatblo 1'hyslcian.
Room 17. Whiting Block.
CLAIRVOYANT.
Mrs. Alice Coburn Hayward, clair-
voyant and business medium, 120
South Arno street Office hours: 10
to S daily. Evenings and Sundays by
appointment.
SUMMER SCHOOL.
Of Albuquerque Business College.
In addition to regular work we will
have Review Classes for teachers' cer-
tificates, high school, graded school,
and Spanish courses. Opens Monday,
June 12.
Ten weeks for 10. for any course.
For further particulars address
RAMSAY & ALLMAN,
Gleckler Block, Corner Fourth street
and Gold Avenus.
Spanish Classes.
The Spanish classes In the Business
college are in charge of Prof. A.
Montoya, and begin at 9 a. m. All
who are desirous of studying Spanish
should enroll at once. For particulars
call on or address A. Montoya, or
O. S. Kamsay, Gleckler block, corner
of Fourth street and Gold avenue.
DHAUER IN
Groceries, Clgsrs snd Tobacco, an
All Kinds of Fresh Meat.
No. 100 North Broadway.
Corner Washington Avenue.
Albuquerque, New Msxlse
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Down, Balance Easy Payments
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY
2J9 West Gold Avenue
Standard
mmi
PROFESSIONAL
M.DRAGOIE
General Merchandise
MENANOWCIkttK.
TRY OUR
Fresh Meats and Sausages
A Specially Fine Line
UNION MARKET
207 West Gold Aveune
BOTH fMONKB
CXXXXXXXXJOCJCXDOCOCXXXXXXXXX
N. PEACH & CO.
Room 43 Barnett Building.
REAL ESTATE
We have bargain la vacant lots andimproved property. It will pay you to
see us befors making purchases. All
business intrusted to us will receive
prompt attention
CLARKVILLE PRODUCE
.
GO
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Wholesale and Retail.
HIDES, PELTS AND WOOL.
J. B. McMANUS, Manager. '
602 South First Street Both Phones
A. E. WALKER,
rimeINBURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Building Atsoeia
tlon. Office at I. C. BaldridfS'i
tiumber Yard
Thos. F. Keleher
PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES AND BRUSHES
Palmetto Roof Paint stops all
leaks.
Ons gallon Devoes' Paint covers
300 aquars fest two coata.
LEATHER, HARNESS, SADDLES, ETC.
409 W. RAILROAD AVE
W.LJrimble&Cc
LIVERY. SALE. FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules bouehtand exchang-
ed. Address W. L. Trimble ft. Co.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
BEST TURNOUTS IN
THE CITY.
SECOND STREET, BETWEEN RAILROAb
AND COPPER AVENUES.
Toti & Gradi,
Deslers In
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HAY,
UKAini AINU FUEL,
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.. Place your orders
for this line with us.
7 NORTH THIRD STREET.
A. W. HAYDEN
Contractoraml IJuilder
OFFICE AND FACTORY
4I2 West Copper Avenue
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
Phones, Auto 108; Colo. Black 265.
Commercial Hotel
MEALS AT ALL HOURS
BHORT OROmRB.QUICK HCRVICK,
RRICKB REASONABLE
21 MEALS $4.50
(0ijiosite The Alvarado)
Can secure rooms by the Month,
Week or Nikrlit.
107 SOUTHjJRST STREET
R. PUCCETTI & L GIACOMELLI,
! Proprietor
ALBUQUERQUE
PLUMBERS
4th Street and
CO.,
TOOLS
STAR RETT'S MACHINIST TOOLS
ATKINS SAWS
STANLEY PLANES
JENNINGS A IRWIN BITS
MAY DOLE HAMMER8
Sporting Goods
SAVAGE RIFLES
WINCHESTER RIFLES
WINCHESTER 8HOT GUNS
COLTS REVOLVERS
SMITH A WESSON REVOLVERS
AMMUNITION, ALL KINDS
HARNESS AND SADDLES
MEN'S SADDLES
LADIES' 8ADDLES
BOYS' 8ADDLE8
TEAM HARNESS
BUGGY HARNESS
BRIDLES, WHIPS
8TRAP WORK, ETC,
r BORRADAILE & CO.,
HARDWARE CO,
TINNERS
Railroad Avenue
ETC.
Furniture
AND
Crockery
wything .Needs
About the House.
117 COLD AVENUE.
Pianos
albuquerqueTardware CO.
Checkering
The buyer of a CHICKEIUMO PIANO can never have tnr rorrMi
over his purchase, tor toe will never flnU a Piano of another make that willcompare In tone witn the one he has.
To be sure they const a little more than other good Pianos, but thatIs the inevitable result when you got the best.
WE ARE SCLE AGENTS FOR TEE CHICKERINO
WHITSON MUSIC CO.
(Easy Payments)
CEMENT SIDEWALKS
We are now prepared to figure on cement walks. We use first
elsss material and employ competent workmen which Justl.fles us In giving you a positive guarantee. Our prices will
compare favorably with responsible competition.
LAUGHLiX HYDRAULIC STONE COMPANY
AUTOMATIC PHONE 711
PACE EIGHT. ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN. WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1903.
X1T4 WEST RAllROADAVE.
4. ' ' 1 i , -- If..
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HAS A GREAT REPUTATION.
The Claxk-vlll- e coal we sell princi-
pally, like the Father of His Country,
a reputation second to none, and
yoa know. If you've tried it, that It's
tba best ever burned. Its freedom
from Impurities, Its free-burni- qua-
lities and our fairness as to weight and
delivery, entitle na to your patronage.
Remember we guarantee 2,000 pounds
Absolutely In every ton leaving our
fM. We also handle all kinds of
Willi wood, mountain wood and kind-t- o
John S. Beaven
' Both phones.
IPillwffWlP
lEido ILai
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OXFORDS and
SLIPPERS
Make you feel comfortable and you
will enjoy the hot weather. Our Low
Shoe will do it.
They are cool, and give rest at
every point, let the breezes about your
anklea and give pleasure.
The pi Ices we quote speak for them-
selves:
Women's Oxfords $1.50 to $3.50
Women's Dress Slippers $2.00 to $3.00
Women's House Slippers $1.10 to $1.75
Men's Oxfords $1.75 to $3.50
Men's House Slippers $1.25 to $2.50
119 WoU Cold Awo.
DEPENDABLE FOOD
PRODUCTS.
Are those that have stood the test
of practical experience. In this res-
pect the groceries we sell are above
even the breath of suspicion. No
brand that Is at all questionable In
quality can And a place In our store.
Patrons favoring os with their orders
can depend on us absolutely for turn-Inshln- g
the best in quality, tbe
bent In flavor and tbe best In nutri-
tion.
F. F. TROTTER
Noa. US and 120 South Second St.
The Delights of a
Summer Resort
When you go to a mimrnet re-
sort, one of the chief delights are
thewide, cool, cozy verandas where
you can sit in thennade and enjoy
a cool, delightful breeze.
YottunmAe vour own porch as Cory
and contlortalilp, ny stumipg- out th? sun
with Vudor Shade. They let inlhr brcre
and kevp ut the heat. I'liey trartica!l
add another riKim t' yottr rmu.r ih
plraaauu-- room of all durit the he.Tled
set ton. You can BtMve. luncheons or tea
on a porch tilled with
Vudor
PorcH Shades
with perfert privacy, while Tie winlt thepaaa-arvb-
You can also hiva Vudor Window
Shade adjusted to your windowa, her
they will let in the cool hreeia and keep
out the heat of die auminer aun. 1 hey
are especially cummciuied for uurwriee
and living- - rooms.
Vudor Porrh Shidra cost from 12 h. up,
They are made in different colora to ii
with the woodwork oi yojr home.
Vou are especially requested to
view the Vudor Exhibit In our
shade department
0. W. STRONG'S SONS
UGS, FURNITURE, LINOLKUM, DINNER WARE,
Corner Second and Copper Ave.
Subscribe for The Citizen
GREAT
Local and
Personal
WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Partly cloudy tonight and Thurs-
day, with local thunder storms In the
east portion.
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
No. 1, from the east, 7:30 p. m.
No, 7, fiom the east, 10:30 p. ni.
No. S. from the west, 6:45 p. m. '
No. 2, from the west, 7:65 a. m.
J. IJ. Kakin, of the wholesale liquor
firm of Millni & Kakin, left this morn-
ing for no.tlii'ru New Mexico towns.
John Ko.ssi, who took a vacation for
a month, has returned, and Is ready
to resume his duties at Sturges' cor-
ner.
Sol WVHIor, or Wolller, Henjamln &
company, Uit this niorninK for the
east. He will be abst-n- t several
weeka.
Twenty-si- laborers, direct from
Mexico, passed through this city this
morning on their way to the beet
sugar fields of Colorado.
Mrs. F. A. Jones and son, Frank,
will leave Saturday morning for the
Jeniez hot springs, where they will
remain for Beveral weeks.
Joho Chaves, aged 65 years, died
yesterday at his home In llarelas,
after a lingering Illness, due to old
age. He was burled in the Catholic
cemetery at llarelas.
Mrs. Manuel R. Otero, wife of he
popular lecelver of the United States
land office at Santa Fe, is sojourning
at Long Beach, Cal.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Edgar, who left
the city the other day, are now at
Hollywood, Cal., visiting Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Hall. They win be absent sev-
eral weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Ehrlich and chil
dren, after a stay of a few weeks at
Jemez hot springs, have returned, and
today Max left for the mountains on
some legal business.
Jefferson Reynolds, banker and
mine opeiator, passed through the
city this morning for Las Vegas, from '
a business visit to Mexico, where he
has some valuable mines. '
Rev. A. M. Mandalarl, the popular ,
priest of the Immaculate Conception
church, was a passenger for Santa
Fe this morning. He will return to
the city tonigbt.
t
Hon. Eugenlo Romero, treasurer
and collector ot San Miguel
county, and territorial coal oil In-
spector, was In the city from Las Ve
gas today, attending to official busi-
ness. .
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, left'
thlo mnrninir fnr th minor Rio Peros.
The attorney will return to the city
in a few nays, hut Mrs. cnuaers ana .
others of the party will remain sev- - i
erai weeks.
Mrs. G. I'lttman Smith and daugh-- .
ter, Miss Ltila Smifh, and Miss Esther
Locks, who were here tne past iew
weeks visiting Rev. and Mrs. W. V.
Clayon, left 1 his rooming on their re-
turn to their home at Montgomery
City, Mo.
Hnn and Mr a Solomon T.lin& will
leave in a few days for southern Cali
fornia; thence to Ban Francisco, ana
from thprfl to Portland. Ore., where
they will attend the Lewis & Clark
exposition. They will be absent un-
til the latter part of August.
Don't try to get along for the rest
of the summer without that pair ot
low shoes you had decided to pur-
chase. You will lose more in comfort
and satisfaction than the equivalent
of the small amount of money It
takes to buy them at C. May's shoe
stoie, 314 West Railroad avenue.
DIAMONDS
i5"?3"5lSrT'bam t aLaw BTyk M M at m
OONT FORGET
lit ttfThe Albuquerque Transfer Co.t any old thing. CallNo. 110 West Gold avenue.
tomatlc 'phone 362. Bell 'phone
155 black. Vtutu
The Fuehr
Undertaking Company,
Successors to A Fuehr,
307 West Railroad
Elh 'Phones. Day or Night
Co,
...MID-SUMMER- ... SALE
Is an place week. We are
Summer Suits at prices that
Invite you to In. When you get in
you other things of the
"Come Again9 Quality r
"Come Again" Prices
20 Discount
Wash!
122 S. Steoaa
Attorney and Mrs. W. B. Chllders,
accompanied by t)i"lr children and
pretty little Mis Florence, daughter
W. F. Ilany and e Drury were
passengers this morning.
They will visit towns in both
Kansas and Oklahoma, and rumor has
H that tney 11. av pick a location
future residence before returning
to the city.
V. R. Brown, nt the author of
"Brown's In Town,'' the excellent
general agent of the Santa Fe at El
I'aso, Is In the city on business con-
nected with his After
seeing the liig shippers of this city,
Mr. Urown will continue north to
Santa Fe ami I.as Vegas.
A servant pill In the employ of
George K. tier badly wrenched her
ankle this morning In suddenly turn-
ing around. It was at first thought,
and was so refuted, that she had
broken one of her limbs, but the
physician states that It was
badly wrenched.
Prof. F. A. Jones, the well-know-
mine expert, will leave this evening
for I.ordsburg, where he will examine
the minus In that immediate vicinity,
and he will then to the copper
districts of southern Arizona. He will
be absent aliout two weeks, and on
bis return will write out reports
on the' properties visited.
I.ouls Hoinberg, representing tbe
Mutual Life Insurance company of
New York, was a passenger this
morning for Thornton and Pena
lllanca. He will be absent several
days.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Nash, who visited
Los Angeles and Catalina Island the
past couple of weeks, leturned to the
city last night. Mrs. Carl Gilman and
baby, who were In the party, re-
mained, and Mr. Oilman will leave to-
morrow night to join family at Log
Angeles. Mr. Nash says he met quite
a number of Albuquerque people in
southern California, and they seem to
be having a good time.
The executive committee fair
association will hold an important
meeting at the office of the Surety
Investment company this evening at
8 o'clock. Action should be taken at
this on the fair base ball
tournament. The local base ball
players, likewise tbose of the terri- -
toi les and El Paso, are anxious to
know what the fair officials are go-
ing to do for them at the approaching
fair.
Colonel A. Staab, the retired mer-
chant of Santa Fe, who here the
past couple of days visiting relatives
and looking after recent real es-
tate Investments, returned to the ter-
ritorial capital this morning. At
Santa Fe tomorrow, the colonel will
meet son, Ed. Staab, who has
Just returned from Europe where he
attended a well-know- medical col-
lege and took a hospital course. It Is
understood the young doctor will not
locate in New Mexico, but will hang
up his shingle after a short visit here,
In some big eastern city.
STEAM CLEANING, DYE WORKS.
The Albuquerque Steam Dye Works,just started at No. 206 Wost Silver
avenue, across from the postofflce. Is
now ready for business. Dyeing of all
kinds gentlemen and ladles' apparel
and work to be first class.
Also hats cleaned and blocked. Send
postal card and calls will be made for
work.
,,r , MTLROY & DELEON.
Proprietors.
LOST A whlto Dull dog pup, about
three months old and answers the
name-- . of "Togo." Will give $10
return of dog. Wallace Hesselden.
FOR SALE Household goods, furnit-
ure, stoves, graphophone, cooking
utensils, folding bed, sewing ma-
chine, chickens, carpets, etc. 706
South Arno street.
Leading Jeweler,
RAILROAD A VENUE
Diamond arc always in order. Wt can talk Diamond lo you at any
time. They are an investment, and a good investment at the prices we are
telling them. We have some Diamond Brooches, Solitaire Rings and
Studs, and we are really telling them very, very cheap. Take a look tn our
store and price them.
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CHAS. F. MYERS--
Automatlc 'Pbon 183.
Store will close Satur-
days at 12 o'clock M
and reopen 6 p. nr.
during Julyand August
Mowers ard Repairs
Binders, Tedders.
Reapers, Hay Rakes
and Headers.
Mai! Orders Solicited and
YOUR VACATION
Is spoiled If you find that the strange
food and water does not agree with
your weak stomach. You suffer from
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Nausea, or Kidney
Troubles. Be sure to take a bottle of
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
with you, and be able to enjoy your
trip thoroughly. It strengthens the
stomach and prevents the aliove ali-
ments as well as Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia, Constipation, Sleeplessness, Poor
Appetite or Malaria, Fever and Ague.
VALENCIA COUNTY SCHOOL
FUNDS ARE APPORTIONED
Jesus C. Sanchez, the well known
superintendent of schools of Valencia
county, has favored The Evening Citl-7.f- a
with the following renort. show
ing the apportionment of the school)
funds for that county, in regara 10
the different schools:
School. Amount.
Los Lunas I 603.11
Bclery 2,048.31
Jarales 792.68
Rio Puerco 210.44
Cubero
Seboyeta, 1.031.32
Juan Tafoya "8.93
San Mateo 375.65
Tis Lentes 961.56
Peralta 1.223.45
Valencia 937.86
Tome Abeyo 1.259.70
Casa Roborada 355.02
San Rafael 1,496.50
San Jose 71.10
El Reveo 613.54
Grants 139.34
Jaraboro 114.64
log Chaves 799.77
El Borque 844.82
Tome Arriba 480.25
Pueblitos 286.59
Moquino ; 493.30
FEE'S SUMMER TAFFY AT WAL
TON'S DRUG STORE ONLY.
aaa
and
In Our
and
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1 13--1 1S-- 1 1T South
Lawrence Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lee, left, this morning for the
north. He will spend a week or ten
days Ashing on the Pecos.
MRS. C. GRANNIS.
Invites you to inspect her flue line
of fancy goods, Hardanger, French
and wool Battenburg
and crocheted goods, sofa pillows, tea
cloths, collars and cuffs and Batten-
burg patterns, baby caps, Afghans
and opera shawls, ladles' fine under-
wear made to order and children's
clothing a speciality. Room 36, Bar-ne- tt
building, N. M.
Monday, July 24th
Ends the Greatest Value-Givin- g Sale Ever Conducted In the Two
Territories,
..OUR GREEN TAG SALE..
Has been a wonderful success; more people hare taken advantage
of tly remarkable bargains offered than ever before, and each
and every one of them have expressed themselves as .more than
satisfied with their purchases.
To end this week up with a cracker-Jac- k business:
SPECIAL 25c for any pair of Suspenders in the store, worth up
to $1.
SPECIAL 50 for any Mother's Friend Waist in the store, worth
up to 90c.
SPECIAL 30c for any Four-ln-Han- d Tie In the store, worth up
to 1.
SPECIAL 35c for any Fancy Belt in toe store, worth up to 75c.
8PECIAL 15o for any Bow Tie in the store, woith up to 25c.
SPECIAL 25c for any Boy's Straw Hat In the store, worth 60c.
SPECIAL Four for 25c, for Hosiery, worth 2 pairs for 25c.
SPECIAL 15o for Fancy Hosiery, worth 25c pair.
Steam and Hot Water Heating
Call Examine the BEATiFUL GOODS DisplayedSample Rooms
Wholesale and Retail Hardware
Farm Implements, Pumps, Pipe Fittings
HOSE, Belting, Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps
Harness, Saddles, Leather,
Ranch Supplies
....WRITE PRICKS....
...Largest Stock in the Southwest...
embroideries,
Albuquerque,
Promptly
SIMON
THE RAILROAD
Flrtt Street 401 -
"'!'"! l"'p!"J",i'""v
i' i
lb- 4tt. :, !,.,,,
.WHITEY's
I 11 IT It
SJk eoeVmsnT. i MINTS i
J. POST &
Proprietors- -
.WR1TK FOR PRICES.
Filled
STERN
AVENUE CLOTHIER
BOB
403 North Flrtt Street
Screen Doors.
Just received a carload of screen
doors, all sizes and new designs.
Call on us for Lumber, Glass, Palnta,
Oils and Cement Also for REX
FLINTKOTE ROOFING.
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER GO.
Successor to John A. Lee.
First and Marquette.
(Q)
wm. Mcintosh
Colorado Phono 197
Agents for
Colt's Revolvers
and Automatic Pistols
Winchester Rifles
Shotguns, Ammunition
Studebaker Wagons
Wiss Scissors
and Shears
Eclipse Wind Mills
WHOLESALE
...HARDWARE... RETAIL
DEERINC HARVESTING MACHINES
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
